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ASSEMBLYMAN WILLIAM E. FLYNN (Chairman): This is the 

continuation of the Assembly Oversight Committee hearing on State' 

Leasing Policies, with a· particular emphasis on motor vehicle agency 

leasing poli~ies.' 

Before we start, I received a letter from one of the 

witnesses tHat testified last. Thursday. He wanted to put something on 

the record. '. This is a letter from the attorney, Steven C. Levitt, ·who 

is with the: firm of Hannoch-Weisman. In his letter he indicates that 

by way of so!me representation of state, his firm· is involved in a case 

called May vs. Cooperman, in whith the firm is representing both houses 

of tha Legislature. So, he wanted to point that out as some indication 

of his affiliation with the Legislature. I will give this to the 

. commit tee staff and ask to have that made a part of the record. 

· ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: Which one was that? 
' ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: That was Mr. Levitt, the tax expert. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: He ,was the fellow from--? 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Hannoch-Weisman. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: And who, h.ired him?. 

· ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: . Apparently the Legislature. He 
' ·. 

represents path houses of· the Legislature. in the case of May. vs. 

Cooperman~ 

ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: Do you know what that case involves? 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: I'm not sure. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: So, when I asked him the quest ion, 

"was he being reimbursed -- either he or his firm -- for being there-

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Well, that st ands true. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: But, indirectly he is involved. In 

other words,: there are fees being paid to his firm for participation in 

legislative :matters. 
I 

ASSEMBL Yi-~." N FLYNN: Well--

ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: So, it would be in his best interest 

to appear if the Speaker-- He said the Speaker asked him to come. He 

was prob ab 1 y hi red by the Speaker. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: We 11, I don't know if we can say he was 

probably hired by the speaker·because--

ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: Well, who would do the hiring? 
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ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: It could have been the Senate. They ate 

tE!:presentiiig b0th houses, the Senate and the Assembly. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: He probably sl~pt on my question and 

thtMJqht it best fo send the letter. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: I don't even know if he himself--·· The 

letter doesh 't indieate that he hims.elf is representing someone. 
i 

ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: That's okay. Let's move on to bigger 

'8·h1el iYetH~t tht"/'1tJs. 
' A'SSl:JvfBLYNAN •FLYNN: H says the law firm, and there are at 

i~a'sl ftirt:y la'~y,t;n·,s in his law firrn,. 

All rit'j'ht ~ now at this .poiint · I woutcl hike to take Cliff 

Sne'cl~ke,r, The :Oit''e'tlt>r •bf 'Matot Vehicl,es; and Mr. TourHoi. 
II 

,MR. 'SNE11981(ER,: This is Nr. KH;f'le,. 

ASSEN'BlY-MAN f'.LYNN: Bef:ore \we ,ask que'Sb.tons,, w,otdd y,ot1 w.ant 

tto !make :any ,st a'bements? 

Jtihar1k you for \i'h1v0i!tfng us lo the imee:t.intij. I ~ow1d jws!t like t,o ,cove,r., 

vet•,y 1bir i'ef'l'y,, ,fhe \past \p'tocedw:re :.tn )].;eases and t:hre 41)1r:oeedur:e ,mow :i;n 

use,, :'an0 ma:ybe ans,wet :some •of 'the ·111uest ,i•ons yow ;ma:o/ tmaMe ..• · ll 1wili itihen 

l>e 10p'en ;to any •q1:re'!:,1t,fons 11 ,don''t ,covet oin my ,presmn':t:al:i,on .• 

ASSl2Mf3f,~~AN J'L¥NN·: :Be/fore 1y·0w 'Start , )l Mau'Ld iltke to swea:r 
tr.· ·you Ij1l\i,., tV 

1wfrN[:'$S,, •Btt;~fu 01:JUY 'SWORN, rf 5Tt:VtTB0 .~~·s ·1P:OUUOWS·: 
r:' . ' < 

'MR. 'S'f\jf:DEKER: ln the •·i:ras:t., tMr... 'GfraiivmaJJJ, ttthe ,agents :we,r,e 
t,. 

'.appo1~nbe(l t~'y 'une \tJi:t'eot:c1t '6'f 'the tD:iwii:s•ion "Of 1'~0:t1or Wehk11es,, ::an:d ,at 

tehal 'tt:i''rr\e <:i:'f :an. in'dividuail •\'H:1s ,l:ippo\itlt,e:tl Ian· ;:agerit.., ~lire mr. :she ,.,a2Lso ,,wemt 

'oclt 1t:1ncl "lea.se.tJ !the ':tocat'ton,. 1Mo't:nr Wehi:dle <dio nndt · {get ~i'rrwo:lve:d 1.in 

'teases. 1The ,appo,trltlnent was made. Ylh:l:lt inaiw:,i1tluci!i 1w0u]d :!lease ,a 

iridi"'V1iclual dit.'eblil>y. 1n ,could tbe t!tti:'s tt>Wn :bui:t• :in:g,. mt (could 0:ae :he0r 

<o~tn ''bu,:i'ldinq. \]t :•cou.18 be ia fa'tn.iJly 1'11ltltN:Hng. m:t rco:lti];a ,be cany ,:pT.i.vate 

''btJi11hf,1rfg ..... 'ahy :~bYlie. ':So, ,we ,;,tl:fd itfii'.dt .g~t 1i'n,vdllw:ed ,wdtt:h ,an '.::the 

::specifffitrritioh's 'W'e 'have ,riow, csrut±'h 1i!!fs 1i:tt1tie "hcina i:crapp'e:d /arrd ESu •'Bn. · 7lhe 
);. 

':Stii'be ',th'd 'ndt 'ha•/e "lb do '1aTl "fhti:se tt'h.iqgs :''be:cause Ht ,,was sp:rtiN?Ei'he1iy 

';r~asea :ahd ·we Ji!f!3t 'mi:ike 'the ''tei::rlibl:lns"elnm1t. 

'\i\s~mMBL'''i'MJ\iN 1RU-Y:if\JN: ''Whe'n 1<wrrs :.that? ''You :,;ffa'.Yd ·rn :the ;;p:ast. 

fy)l'Jdw 'r'ntJch \i"n itl'ie (pjasf? 



MR~ SNEDEKER: I can only guess. · It was much before my time. 

I think in the past ten years. It has been about ten years since that 

practice was in effect. It was in effect up until about 1980, I guess 

-- '80 or '81. I think it changed in that period of time. 

There were no requirements as far as parking. To my 

knowledge, that was entirely up to the agent. They didn't contact 

local offici
1
als to see if the site was okay so that there wouldn't be 

any problems with any of the other businesses or stores in the area. 
I 

Th~ problem with that system was, if an agent, for any 

reason, were relieved, the building was in the agent's name and we 

were~ in mahy instances in the past, not given the opportunity to 

. continue in that location. So, that meant Motor Vehicle had to close 

up in any given town .if it was in the agent's name and then immediately 

try and find another building, which was not easy. Dr, a new agent 

could be appointed and then he or she could be asked to find a new 

location, and possibly have that area closed for a period of time. 

Motor Vehicle does pick locations now, through the Assistant 

Division Director, Mr. Toudini, who is available here today. We do 
i 

pick locat i6ns, such as towns, and we ask real estate ·to· find a 
I . 

building for! us. If they are unable to, we give them two or three 
I 

sites. First of all, after picking two or three sites we check with 

the local authorities to find out if there is any problem with conflict 

of traffic in particular areas. We check with police. We check with 

the local officials. We also make sure now -- we require it -- that 

there is som~ sort of parking. Naturally, people are coming there for 

their licens¢s and registration and we want to make sure that there are 

parking facilities. 

There are a number of leases that are out now that do not 

have that rtjquirement. This was prior to my time. We are bound into 

leases now for several years because the parking requirement wasn't 

there, and we are having some problems in some towns, where they really 

don't want qs in certain locations. However, we do have a lease with 

the owner of the building and until that lease is up, we can't get out. 

ASSEM13L YMAN FL Yl'JN: Do you require off-street parking, or 

on-street? 
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MR. SNEDEKER:. Not in all cases. $omet i mes if it is 

;;wailable'-- vvtien you get into some of the urban cities, it is almost 

impos.sible to find off-street prarking. So, it is very difficult to say 

t!T1~t that is a. standard. We would like to hiwe off-street parking, if 

af, fl,11 possibl.e, We say, .''a reasonable distance.'' A reasonabJe 

We certainly distance is within walki'nq distance of that building. 

thin~ a block QJ", two is reasonable, if there is a community parking 

cent~r. And, even if the individual has to pay for it, it is i;:ertainly 

su,it 9ble parking for us, because in many urban towns th.ere is just 

nothing else at 1;111 available. 

We now hE!ve fifty motor vehicle agencies. Of these fifty 

aqyncies,. twenty-three o.f them are computerized at tl1Js time. We have 
' 

a gr:,eat problem with getting these E!gencies computerized. lt does take 
)',i ' ' ,... . 

time... Once we pick a si,te, once rec'!} estc'!te comes up with E!n agreement 

with that }andlorc!, once it i.s signeq by both houses, then it cor11.es 

qac:k to Motor Vehicle, and we then have to have the landlord prepare 

the building so that we can get into it such as additional wiri,ng 

t.hat is not in thl:lre, the counters that we put into the building have 

to be pqt in, ai.r conditioning ha,s to be put in, etc. So, once a lease 

is signed, our immediate move-in is rwt that quick. 
" 

We have twenty-seven agencies that are not computerized. 

Aqd, what that really means to us is, we are going to have a problem 

CQIP€t t.his October. We W1Ul be starting. with photo driver's licenses in 

Oi;;tooer. We really should be into that program right now, today. That 

is ~bat the law s;:iys. 

littl:e difficult for 

a.g,eHC.Y they w.Ul ge.t 

Hqwever, not being computerized, it makes it a 

us to do it, in, tMat when someone comes into. an 

a photo• driver's licens.e, and they; will sit down 

a.nd hc'!ve their p:i;ctqre taken. It w,iU take a few, minutes ,_ about ten 

m~nutes, we esJ im1;1te -- to have that prClc.essed. 

Thl:l other problem is, come. January of 1984' we wi U have fo. go· 

into the new in.sl:.lranct=I bi 11, in whieh we w,ill have, to bill the 

ind:i;v,Jdual for nqt only their eight, dollar driver,'s,. Jicense, but also, 

for· the point.s thEit he or st::ie has on th.eir recor.d. Which means· that ·if 
·1 

you go into a nqn..,computerized agency,;. there wi 11. be1, no way to check 

yoltr. re:c:;ord. If you CQrne in arid say, "l didn't get a renewal of my.• 

license," w.e w.quJd give you .. a tempora{"y license, toda;y. That ig good 



for one hundred and twenty days. Once we go into the Adubato bill. in 

abouL October, we can't give out licenses because it wi 11 run into 

January and someone could be driving illeqally because he or she should 

have paid their eiqht dollar fee, plus maybe another one hundred 

dollars. What that individual will probably say is, "I didn't get my 

license in the mail, can you give me a temporary?"· If we give them a 

temporary, . that is good for one hundred twenty days, and they wi 11 be 

driving with that. They can then go to another agency when that runs 

out and say, 11 Give me another temporary because I didn't get my renewal 

yet, which f ordered three months ago." Without the computer there, 

witho!.lt the ilookup to look up your driver's license number under your 

name and address, we won't know that you have a bill due to the State 

of New Jersey for both your driver's license and the points on your 

license. So., that will also delay the implementation of that in any. 

non;..coniputerized agency. 

Whit we will have to do is, we will have to require 

individuals who are required to get a photo ,driver's license, come in 

to get their ;1 icense renewed, and owe the State of New·· Jersey money 

or if we do I not know. whether they do or do not owe the State of New 

Jersey money}-- to go to a. computerized agency. Instead of putting all. 
! 

of the people · in fifty agencies, we wi 11 be putting them into 

twenty,-three • agencies at th;s time,. which will mean a · tremendous 

backlog in trying to qet people through the system. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Will the computerized agency be able to 

do the things that people now have to ·go to Trenton to have handled 

foul-ups in their licenses, etc.? 

MR~ . SNEDEKER: No, not in all cases, because if you lost 

your license! for reason of drinking, or "under the influence", you have 

to go to Trenton to straighten ,it out. · lf your li.cense does not appear 

on the·screen for some reason, there is a hold on that license then you 

have to qot9 Trenton to get it straightened out •. 

On~e the Division is.· completely computerized, yes~ we will 

have areas sb that you won't have to come to the City of Trenton from 

Cape May or from High .Point; yoiJ will be. Bble to go to some sub;_branch 

and. we can pump out your complete record from fhe computer, and then 

you can sit : down and discuss what the problem is -- whether it· is 
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'dtl\/i'rig l:ihdi:fr tf\§ HiflUehce, wt:,,E!thet it is/ not .paying a fine in a 

ipar'{:H::tilar loWn 'Wh@re you last Y,GIHt . Hcl~nse, etc,. We can do that i:.n 

the <;l::Jib;;.b:r,anc'fi'es 1611'6e ·we are .fully computerized. And,., that looks like 

'it ts 't\:idr y~ars 1a"way. 
As'sE't;;\'13LYt~A'N kAV'ANAliJGH't :r have ,a '(llilSSficon Uh :that t.emJllOtary,, 

ts 1t:11f11ei;il'!! 'l!Jhyt!Yi':r\'g i:r':i th'/~ Ac'i'llibat,o ,MU, iif 'some:o:h'e :we,r;e ito 1J:io ,what ¥,ou 

's'a"i'lh 'as fa',r ~s \lhe 'on'f!i huhcfr:eeJ ,an.et t,w,erit y :days,, ,:and then ·Went fo,r 

''ariot'l'frer 'cine 'fiu'ni&:red ':i'fr\'i!i 1tiv-ten'.ty ,tJary 1e·x{betl"s>ion,, that·. 'iWOUwd i•n:ipose ;a ;fa,r;ie 

ir·ott flt"n'~l type O'f ,ac::?t'i on? 
'i<'lR•,. .• <•.··s·,. 1"'·''··1·E····',,..•N·.·.·.•.·r1K··E'·R·· ···: ··1 · ,, .. · · '1 · t·1,,. · · th · 1·1 · 1" u , don· it ft:Jet. .ii/e.ve the;r·e :ts ,,an:;y! iHrrnrg ,H:i ,; , , em.e,, 

'·r'e~it!liif;rea•. 
Jf.1fh 's'~8'.0Eil<fR: ''.Tnat'':s +why 1\ile ,won't 1g',jNt'e '.',y'.01:!l 1bbat ·tmnp,ar,ar!y 

,\ 

'tifu1I1e'§'s 1yotJ ·go '1t:o )a ,computel'i)z,'ed ,ag'Snc;y,., tf y0u '!"lei i1t:0 :a ,c0mp.u.te:r:,Li1:,e,d 

·1:aWE!'Ffc'.y,, ;a'nd 1We 'pump 't!lp ,y;bu.r iFeco:td ;;ailid ,f:tnd ';f;.l;:iat H::ble,re .:is nothi@g .>0rf 

!flle1r'e 'tNce'pt if"t,fal ',you ,cttdh 't get ~your Hieense -- itheme :are mo :po.i·ots 
7aqh lfheii'e fs rib :iglJtch'ar'ge '-'- 'r<We i1bah qi Ve ,y:au ('8 F!BBIJ1pOI\ar,y 1:ci:l :;:a 

·1cotfipu·t:'erfzed Jatjency .• 
·¢X5'SEMB,!.:,,YM~N :•·KJWAN:48GH: '''.When ;does s:tb.,ts r:c:rnme !!icrito i•Eiif:fie.ct? 

'rwH~n tlcfes '1Bhat "'bin ,¢Jo int·o •effe·cf? 
:f.1n. ~li'1Y'NN: >itt /goes 'int:o :t1:fft'fi:e:0t "tfl I:laruuaarw,. 

'1;ttS'SE}M'fil':'tYMAN thK~AVANAlJGH: :!!So,, ;,aft:e·r >Jen.ua1,r,y ttherne 'r:WiJJ ;roe mao 

'1t'.'empcfrl:ir:y Tl~"ens·~s 1t•ss'ued? 

· MR. ;':iSNEDElKElR: :Aftcer :,ne-.t:'otren1, ::.bec;atJ~le ~tt ,::.,,wi:Ll ;;be _:foT tth£ee 

;,:;rrfdii'lfrfa. '!so, >ft .,11ftr•i,1 ::;l1eciOct'6tiei::, ·\Nc,\teffib:eR, i1rartdI0eeembec. .''.:.60, ·>Jas toft:.the 

,I'e''kd1ll6 f :1 (lie .·•' fi:f's t 'l'bf c;/(,)(j.ij!(itt'e r <you :.11warrt:t 't,be dab]!e 1tt!O i;)'~e t fia ;;;;tr,ernpOnaf, y. 2in ,::1ar1y 

'1n6rP1'frdriipbtet:li~d. ,;~ger"fey. 

,;,V\;ss'e!l-li'sl01v,f4AN'i'KA'V'A'N'A:IJGH' Aoo· · cis,.i&j;i,..a···• t '1w··o·· n' 1•·t'+i..e ''"a·•,.,,p· "''0' "'·1··e·m·? ,, .· .. -.. ' ' ' ,, .-_ .. ' . ' ·_ ,· • ·•······tlJ_",-:~---\1~.-lljf',,t:, :•~·-, ,· ,.; ?.,.'.SLIJ '('/;~ }f'· .1:V.·'-U:.:i:>,: • 

''MR. ~'§N}ff}i5EKE:R: Yrt,,wf'l1 t!oe"t1a'if'ptfa1Jtem. ·· 

'A SSffMB L:-'1-MAN ,'i(~'AVWt~JcAl!RiH : ;1,1 t \:i.,wi"JJ I "1;be Ia :;fp'r:molliem i!1:lire.e1ause ~of ·:iitbe 

·1r6'"ifd,:i"hut ··,:1t·1•':'w'ii>H!tiv:5el:i,at::,p·r:6bit!fm•:'\\Wl::ie'tefrt:fuey:L'.e,an ;(i):'f,'£'Clllm~e:r1t,Hrfae Heaw? 

:,;MH. ::,~WilY©IN<ER: \I.No, :trtot :;i.fn iiratcomput>Er11:i':z:etl "~:il',l.gemG,y >thh~,y J.'.GartH 

,f,cir'7'r'''':}i;>u«'·m····,v'/,e'"-'n'·,, t '''i'"···r:,,·e i .. ,,.,J, .. ·.,a"•w· • ,,,,B ,, t · ,,,f "~,1.. ·' t · t · · ~.h t · t \;, ll'I :r ·,;:<u., ,,1 !,f,l,ii'ElY /;/Wen 0" 1 ;() ·i:mme ?tit0,;ia ·\aW:85 n<mo 

,teicr&p;Ht''~ii'tett·::!i'"" 
;1:.j\,§S'e"M'Bi:¥YMAN)4<:Jlif)\0NiJ\iUGH: · ',:Hfi:JJt, · ,c:·you ,:sai'd ,,y,ou ir:a1'e ',not '·qorlilg ,, to 

'lfssfte 'i'f'f'Bm;,lf'i'e"re. 



MR. SNEDEKER: That's right. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: Okay. 

MR. SNEDEKER: That is why we are not going to issuet just 

for that reason. 

There' were some quest ions brought up earlier, and I might be 

able to answer some of them now· for you. One was with regard t.o the 

Woodbr i dqe agency -- you know, the problems that are there and the 

lease, and so on. Those sites -- all the sites are in question at 

· this point, to my knowledge -- were picked .:iut before I became the 

Director of the Division of Motor Vehicle. These sites were picked out 

by th~ previous Di rector, in lfoodbridge and Mattawan. The negotiations 

were started before I became the Director of the Division of Motor 

Vehicle. I don't go out and look at sites. I, frankly, have not 

looked at any sites at all. Mr. Tourlini, who is the Assistant 

Division Director, is in charge of agencies, and that is the procedure 

-- all the sites are picked out by his people, referred to real estate, 

and they then go into negotiations. 

If you have any quest ions, I would be happy to try and answer 

them. 

ASEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Okay. ·one question that strikes me on all 

the leases 1 have seen is, why is it that the State doesn't suggest an 

. opt ion after the five year le':lse is up, an. option to renew, since the 

State is putting so much money up front by way of renovations? 
8 

MR. SNEDEKER: Mr~ Chairman, you will have to ask that of 

real estate,. who does the leases. I really don't do leases. I think 

they will cover that for you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Does the State have any specifications 

that they consider to be mandatory with respect to size in motor 

vehicle agencies? 

MR~ SNEDEKER: Yes, we have a requirement. Rudy, do we have 

a set of those requirements here? 1 will be glad to give the Chairman 

a copy of that for the members of the Committee. There are 

speci ficat ioi::is that we establish that real estate works with. 

are our "specs''. 

These 

ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: Cliff, I have a question while Bill 

is· looking hat over. There has been a Jot of talk now about the 
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addi.Honal dollars -- it has had floor debate -- abo.ut the money you 

· have. directed tQ the motor vehicle agents, rather than to lhe employees 

in the motor vehicle inspechon stations. I wonder if you could give 

qs scime insiqht on that, a clear picture without the political 

rhet.o,ric. 

MA. SNEDEKEH: Sure. Let me have the Deputy Director -.,; Bob, 

do yo.q ·W:ant to cover that? 

MR. KUNE: Yes. Under Ti tie 39, Assemblyman, the Director, 

fo,r the last fifty years, I guess, since the statute was written, has 

th,e power to establish the fees that are paid to the agents, besides 

the fact that he can appoint the agents.. The Director determined in 

the ,ecir ly part of the year that a new crn:npensat ion plan was in order, 

base.di upon nurneroµs changes made in the motor vehicle aqency system,. 

thqse, being that for the increase, ag.ents now have to sign a contract. 
. . . ' : 

Trere were no contrcicts before. "JT,here wen~ just letters stating that 

"Jph,ri, Smith was appointed agent of a, particular agency" and that was 

it. 
We have an extensive c;ontract with p:erformance standards 

e.mbod:ied in that cortt:ract now. Those, standards musit be, rnet. If not, 

Uie agent can be terminated and certaiITT,ly won't g~t the commission as 

established. 

That .iinc1;e,ase called fo,r tfaose perfo,rmance standards to be 

met. The· most significant performamC!e standarGJ, i,s, the a9ent mU'st be" 

full: time. T:.hat was never requi re,d., 

Second;ly,, the, 111umber of emp:&oyees hadi !101 be met. In 0the·1t 

wo11d$,,. H you, aJ·e: at an· agency,,, based uporn' y,0011 vdTume, the 

conf ig1Jrat (on qf ao,, automated ag:~ncy,, the,. number of termimiils you have:, 

y,dl.l: bad tm have ai C'e:rtain number of e1mp,J;.0yees man,:ri:,ng: tht1se te,rmtna,Ts. 

This. wa.s, ne-~e·r reqp;:ited. 

Esser:itt.aJly, this money tl01;at' was g:i1verr tm the' a<Jents,, · irr 

terms, of increas,ed: commissi.on,., goes., fih:t addifion:al emi;rloyeeS', becanse· 

rrf y,Qw,· look at the o,reakdown, ·you• wiicJ:l!. s;ee·· that new; emp,lo:yees: had to ·be 

hi,red aITTdi, accorcli•fI'9tky,. itt wasn't tatali; pr:ofit Fi1r. t.he:a agenc.ie·s,. 
ti Tliti.s, a:,liso, did: not g01 bTiti:e'- effect as, o·K .Jat1uar:y.. What 

happened ios, iil went ir1to: efrect in M·S!r;ch... So,J l\ra'st:cadfy, thiff re'a:1.1.y, 

W![l:m,'t ha\!~•,. an. e,ffeet t1ITTtiJ ne,xt. '>"ear:: .• , 



We also have a standard as far as the wa1tinq times too -- an 

elimination bf backlogs, and thinqs of this sort. So, there is 

definitely an improvement that should be noticed by the public in 

exchange for ,the increase in the considerat 10n paid to the agents. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: All riqht. In the past, how did you 

become qualified as an employee in a motor vehicle inspection station? 

MR. KLINE: In the inspection system? 

ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: In the agency. 

MR. KLINE: I didn't answer the nth8r part of your question, 

I'm sorry. As far as using this money -- you asked a question about 

the money that 

vehicle agents. 

has been used for commission 

. That money is dedicated. All 

to be used for motor 

monies that come into 

those agencies -- that come in for licenses, registrations, titles, 

whatever -- are dedicated to be used for the agency system. Therefore, 

the Director does not have the discretion under the law to say, "Okay, 

¼a are going to take those fees or those fees for titles, 

registrations:, and lice11::ies -- and use them elsewhere for vehicle 

inspection." I He is limit.ec! by the statute. The only place that they 
I 

can be app~i~d is to the agencies and for processing those documents. 

That is it.: i 

ASS~MBL YMAN KAVANAUGH: So, any increased fee dollars would 
. I 

have to go ba~k into the agency, not the inspection station? 

MR. 1 KLINE: That's right. 

ASStMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: What were the qualifications, or how, 

in the past, 8id they hire employees in the agencies? 

MR. KLINL: Well, there were no qualifications, per se. When 

we came into office there were no guidelines; there was no direction; 

there was nothinq set out, officially, formally, or informally, as to 

the agents~ The Director, for the first time, conducted extensive 

interviews. That was never done before. In at her words, anyone who 

submitted an °appllcat ion-- And anyone could submit an application. It 

was a formal application. Questions were asked concerning the 

individual's ibackqround, his business ability, ~,y he felt he was 

capable of bJinq an agent, what he felt should be done to the agency 
I 

that he is applying for, for whatever reason: improvements, things he 

thought had t<p be chanqed, etc. Interviews were held over a period of 
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I 

rnqnthl~~· 1;10,d ba~!llcl yp.qo thc;i.~ .. e.. interview~ and the apph.cat ions, the 

t.nitiY:.\Q,Y,~l~:i w.el;'e (}l'i\Q.!;!er•• avt, . 1;1gJ~;in., concerminq agencies, when 

Plt r~.~\·9,f $,r;i~9e.~1;H" i;:@m.e ~n everyth,tng; that W8$ done had never been done 

bvf9.J;~,,. $g,,, H w,~Jil ~ tqt!;IHY, new Pa:U 9~me in that rl:).yas1•d. 

ls\:5S£MJitl'tlMAN f~YNN; ijob, }IQ.lJ.: a.re. 111ot trying, to tell. me that 

t)1.~, ~'!.!,~JnQYi $i){S,ter,n ts, now 04t of the J?l;llronf.l.ge system,. ar,e y,,ou? 

MR., SNEDEKER: No,. l 'm not: tryi0g, to tell you that,. that it 

i~. qy~ 9.ij ~r;iy sy~Jem. 

A.S,5£1\:16~ YMAN. FL 'Y:'.NN: l d11n.'t w.Qnt to. get i,n:to, t,h.a:t- issue 

~~~1;1.1.JJtt;r,,, yoy. k,nc;iw,,,,, every p1;1rty has (19.nc,, it from time i1mmemor i al •. 

MR., SN,~DE.KER: Qyi:Jl:ifi cat i:oms.--

A:$:$EMBt YMAN: i;-1.; 'tNNt I don/·t: war;:i.t to. get i,11,to that, but I 

g,gri.' t, w:~ot, t:Q. lef.!l\t8·· th(;' ptJbli·c with the i::mpression· tha.t we now, do th is 

QH SQ'.')f/1•, l<i:oq of C·i,v,U ~~r:vi.ce, bas.is •. 

MR~ SN~Qtl<~R:: S.L!~, we di<;! reappoint so.me o.13 the, agents who 

w,~,;e. ~1t).~,Nh on a.o i11tei1;:v.iew, t,as,i9;. There were some: o;f, t:he: agents who 

W,.•:If'~ r,,e,.~pp,Qi n ted. 

ASS.~MBkYMA~1 fl YNN1~ Y9y i;J,r,e.,, s,ele..~,ti:nq compe1t:e:nt, p:eopler •. 

Mf:h K.l.l.NE;:: Some, he,adi clerk1:1, wer·e? c1ppointed who;. were• ag;fiints .• 

MJh $~ij,Q,li,J(f;R: Al1ld,. we: do ae•v .. e,r,a1; othe:r thi.nqs,, r!i:.ght' now... We: 

l)lQ,\(.f?, a~, i:Otf:N.:na;t apdit: syst-em., whiqh we:, rne:v,er· had' be,fo1r1e1.,. Tne; interna,l: 

a.,1;1,c;l;tt SYJ~;tem: qpes, q4t, u,n~r;ioL!OQe1t,,. t:lt>i, aig,.rnls· a.nd1 al;.ldi.fla1. tfae:i.r re.cords'!, 

1:11,1Jti~:$;, bQ,W. tMe,y,, toe~~' ~~re,, of H,e,eo$e.J, p.,X~itea.: ar;1d; 11e,g;i,s,t1l'a1t'.i.oas,., That 

inf:'otmij•.t:i,Q'11• iJl.; ~ie:0~: t:9, M,,. t:q14,r,lini.,,. a(;I.Q!, iJf" t.he,re, i:s:> Bf.l\7'•' p·roblem, he, ha:s:c 

c;aJle,o; 1:1.gent s, in,,.. r~,q~:FclJ:e.a.a;i oJi wl\'l~"~:i t:b~ttr.t•,1 pP:l i.t :teail: acff1LN.a.ti on, is,~ 

N,q,w.,, I h8N!;! sai.ck Qe,;f;:o•p.,!ii!•• amd; ( w.i}'l s~Y:1. H:\ ag;a,~n:,, if•: tt10:ser; agerntsr dora:'t 

508~~.' !:!Ri to.: W,t):i:1t;, W,~), f e.~J: t:he,y: s.m!.i).~.,k9<,i;. $1:,i[!.l.,tt, UPti t:o.;·, W9-i• aEet gQ>iAg\ to; f'i! re:; 

t8!?/TI-~·· 

Mth SN~,Q~ ~E::Bi;:, Yes;.,. t:< be:l, i.~~11::t ag,~ . 

AS&E.!'113.kY,M~t,/i,. F~YtNN,;.; l:. t-h;i:rd:<,.,, t.:til:ltt w.aS: }'.Otl.l;cci' j,gat';i;cfi(i:e:atiton· V0llY • 

gp i:ng . t,q .· tJ\'l.~1. ne,,w,:. s.Y,,.S!t~m,:,. a.g~r:it:&., ir,y tbe, ij!:l~t( wer,e1.: H.r.ecl~, 011•t re-1:Le;v.edt and1 

~.b,€1,)1,, WP,l!J,l:!.'!0,.'t tupn, Qy,.~J:; t.h~:'1Jl: QRI'tI;at;iQH~•:· 

MH::~, SNEJ>!:::K:fll;: l th;j,,nkt, tt:le,w, wei-;e,,,, r,e,l1i,e,v,e~t,:m,J:f:1'e;1: t:harF any,thing., 

I: tb.•.tnM: ooc1ny,1 qcfi tJ1ew,, w~il.iG··· 1.;~l1iie,y,e,cl.;, 



Out concern with this new lease basis was if we did this and 

the lease was in your name, we wouldn't be able to renew the lease~ We 

ran into this, frankly, Assemblyman, .when we replaced many of the 

agents. Again, where the lease was in their name, they wouldn't lease 
' i 

that building to us. The phone was in their name and they wouldn't 

turn the phone over to us. We did have a problem when I appointed some 

new agents. . 
I 

AS~EMBLYMAN FLYNN: All right. Now, I have looked over some 
I 
I . . 

of the "spec!:!" .that you have established. App&rently, you have parking 

requirements ;based on the number of terminals at 611. agency. 

MR. SNEDEKER: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: That seems to be the criteria for 

parking. Maybe you can tell us, what. is a three-to-four versus a 

five~to-six terminal agency mean? 

MR. SNEDEKER: Mr. Kline? 

MR. KLINE: The lead number usually identifies the number of 

CRT Is that are in the agency. They are the . input machines that are 

The second number is the number of use.d to produce a document. 
' C ',' ' ,, I ' ,, ' .'' ,' ,,' ' ' ' 

. pri0:t¢rl;,; the 111c1.chine that proquc~s Jfle finaL document~ ··You, will firtd 
·- .. i' .:, 

:·~h.it \;yq4 m~~* )h~ve· ·a··'hv,~· 9nd 'four,, con/tg~rat i()n' wtii;ch. foe~n~ yp'y have 

five CRT's and four printers. You may have less printers LtX'9t.ise some 

of them are $hared by input stations. That's all it identifie~. 
I 

AS~EMl:3L YMAN FLYNN: So, for example, it says, "minimi.Jm 

requirementsi three-four terminal agency, twenty cars." So, your ideal 

would be to I have t.wenty off-site parking spaces, if possible, but at 

least twenty:on-site? 

MRi, KLINE: That was a number we developed when we produced 

this document. We wduld like unlimited parking. That is our goal. 

When you look at twenty parking or thirty parking, that 1s really not 

sufficient. ; That is just a guideline we hav'e used. 

Un~er the old concept, there were no requirements for 

parking. 
i 

MR~ SNEOEKEH: We came up with a minimum, Assemblyma11, 

because the problem, again, is that people procrastinate and wait until 

the end of · the month· or when it i's raining ., out. License fees, 

registration fees, are in the fifty dollar figure and people who are 
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unemployed have a tendency not to send that fifty dollars in thirty 

days iri advance to Trenton. You can do all this by mail if you want 

to. YoLJ don't have to go to. an agency at all if you do it by mai<!. 

The problem is, when" the economy gets bad, people wait until the last 
"I 

minute to do this. They know if they send it ,into Trento11 in the last 

two or three days they will not get it back, so they run over to ;m 

ag_ency. And, they tend to do this around the end of the month, or the 

first of the month if they are too late on it. That is when our 

parking gets overburdened. But, to say minimum parking of fifty, would 

mean that during the middle of the month we would have fwenty or thi~ty 

parking spaces vacant that we will be paying for. So, we came up with 

a piinimum figure as ou_r best "guesstimate" at this point. 

ASS(MBL YMAN FLYNN: Okay. Not to change the subject, but 

would there be some advantage to changing the way people have ,to 

register? Instead of on a monthly basis, could you do it on a two-week 

basis, so that every two weeks there would be a group of people who 

would actually be due to reregister? 

MR. SNEDEKER: Again, if they wouldn't procrastinate it would 

be fine. The problem would be "my car is down in Florida with iny 

daughter and wife. The car is under repair," or, "l.'m sick. My wife 

is in the hospital. We can't get over there." We would probably have 

to have a staff bigger than we have in the agencies for rearranging 

appointments to come in and have your things done. Again, people wi 11 

just procrastinate if we do that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: Cliff, is there any advantage, or any 

cdnsideration given to, say, increasing the fee? What are they paying 

now, $8. 00 foi,:- two years for a license? 

MR •. SNEOEK[R: For a license,. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: AU right, use that as. an example. 

Wha.t is your major problem with the; end of the month, licensing or 

registrations? 

MR. SNEDEKER: Both. 

ASEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: Okay. Let's assume: we· raise the fee 
'i for the license to $10. 00, but ghie an, incentive discount -- drop, it 

back if you reqis.ter early. Could you do that? 



MR. SNEDEKER: You would run into an awful bookkeeping 

problem with them cominq in the last day, · or just, "I'm only late one 

day •11 

ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: I know with our computers, for 

example, when we put in the price of a gallon of oU -- everything that 

day~-· if on' a certain day ~ou want to thange the load, say after th~ 

20th of the month, the price is $10.00 and prior tot.hat it is $8.00 -
it would just print out, wouldn't it? 

MR. SNEDEKER: Mr. ·Assemblyman, if I did that, you would 

probably receive more letters-- I wouldn't do it, you would have to do 

it. The Legislature would have to do it. You wotJld probably have a 

lot of letters from people saying, "I'm only_ late one day. It is 

enough money to start with. Why . am I being penalized?" It can be 

done. Once all these agencies, all fifty of them, are computerized, 

that certainly could be done. It would be a bookkeeping headache in 

tht; sense that if someone mailed it to us and we didn't get it in 

Trenton, we charge that ~ierson the same late fee through the mail as we 

would if he walked into an agency. And, that happens. In other words, 

our mail that comes in is tremendous. If )'OlJ don't mail it back in the 

same envelop:e that we 9ive you, if is sent to the Director of the 

Division of _Motor Vehicles. I get hundreds of thousands of letters a 

day into that division. I wouldn't know that is c;1 driver's license 

renewal application if you put it into one of your wife's little 

envelopes and sent it back with the $8.00 fee in there. 

We have someone slit all those envelopes open. If they are 
' in an envelope that is marked "driver's license", it goes to the 

Driver's licensing Division. If it is in a plain envelope, every one 

of those envelopes are hand slit open, read, looked at, and then 

referred to sp~cific divisions -• to my office, to Mr. Tourlini's, or 

to whatever office it has to go to. The problem would be that it would 

be late because we made it late.· It would be late because it was due 

tomorrow and you mailed it yesterday, so it would not be postmarked 

until today, and fhis is a problem. 

ASSEMBLYMAN. FLYNN: Would it be feasible to establish a 

two-tier feT system, through the mail at a lower fee and at the aqency 

at a hi qher fee? 

MR. SNEDEKER: That could be done, sure. 
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ASSEMl:3LYMAN FLYNN: That might :get a lot nf people to do it, a 

,little earlier, and mail i't out. 

MR. SNEDEKER: That could be done. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Plus, it would help to def,er the costs pf 

your agencies. 

MR. SNEDEKER: That could be very well done. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Now, I not iced on your "specs" for the 

same three core terminal . agency, you have a minimal area of 1, 500 

sq~are feet. Now, what is that based ,on, that l, 500 s.quare feet? 

MR. TOURLINI: The total ,op,en space that we ,are .going to 

lease. When we look at a site,, we just look at :qpen ar,ea, and we Si=!Y 

that for a three configuration. agency, or smaller, we want a minimum of 

I, 500 square feet. We would like to see every agency 2 ,•on to 3, 4po 
square feet in order to more efficiently handle the public -- so that 

pep,pl'e don't have to st and out ir:i the rain, ,so that we can :add 

,additioRal programs in the agencies. Some of the sites we have already 

le~1sed, using the old ''specs" are already identified as being too 

small. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN·: Would you say that as some of these old 

leases start coming ~p for renewal y.ou might look for alternate sites 

--1 larger sites? 

MR. lOURL lNl: Yes • 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN:. I notice some of them, like some of the 

urbaf:l areas, have 700 square feet, nr BOO square feet. 

MR. TOUHLINl: They ar.e not acceptable. 

ASSEMBL ¥MAN FLYNN: They are too smal 1? 

MR. TOURLINI: They are some ,of the prob.lems that •we ran into 

when we started this program., and this is why it has been so diffi,cul:t 

to locate sites,. 

MR. SNEDEKER: One of the problems, Assemblyrnan, is, when we 

have an agency established in an urbam area, it does do certain things 

for that .urban ;area. H do.es bring traffic in. We have gone into 's~~e 

closed shopping centers and put an agency in thene, and it has Teally 

opened that shopping center back up again because we have drawn .osf:f a 

lot of the public in there .• 
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We don't like to move out of older cities because when we do, 

again, it is another nail that we put into them by,moving out. 13ut, 

you are limited in some older cities into smaller buildings. That is a 

problem. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: So, it is a matter of the idealized 

versus what is reality. 

You mentioned shopping centers. Someone, the last time we 

were here, indicated that shopping centers may not· be a good place to 

be. What is your feeling? 

MR. TOURLINI: Our people feel that is t:,e ultimate. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Shopping centers are the ultimate? 

MR. TOURLINI: Oh, yes. The thing is, in the smaller cities, 

or some of the cities like Newark or Jersey City, you are not going to 

find a shopping center. 

MR. SNEDEKER: One of the problems foo is, in the newer 

shoµping centers you are paying prime-prime, top rate, if they are all 

occupied. If you went into a smaller shopping center -- a ten-store 

shopping center, or a fifteei1~store shopping center, that is probably 

more ideal for our situation, with a l9t of parking. But, when yqu go 

into a major indoor' inside shopping ce~tet~ you probably ca~ it find 

anything that is reasonable enough. 

kind of rent. 

We certainly wouldn't pay that 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: So, basically, the smaller shopping 

center has the ultimate in parking because, basically, it is unlimited? 

MR. SNEDEKER: Sure. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Okay. Does anybody on the Committee want 

to look at the "specs"? 

Now, the agency situation-- You say full-time, does that 

mean the person who is running the agency is there 40 hours a we~k 

MR. SNEDEKER: No, 30 hours a ~eek. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Thirty hours a week. 

MR. SNEDEKER: Yes. Our consideration is a minimum of 30 

hours a week. And, those hours are also the hours that we designate. 

In other words, they are the open hours. It is not that you can come 

in there and work home for six hours tonight and for six hours on 

Sunday and consider that as part of the hours. You are supposed to be 
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in, the ·. agency during the hours that that agency is open, and we 

estabHsh the hours that they are open. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Do you permit them to have other 

businesses at the same time? 

MR. SNEl)EKER: Yes, but not at that location. Certainly. rie 

have no requirement • If they have another ope rat ion that they can run 

\1Hhout being there, we have no objection. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Because I assume your whole goal is, 

there is going, to be somebody where the buck stops. 

MR. SNEDEKER: You have an Option under our contract. You do 

not have to sign up to be a full time agent. If you do. not want to be 

a full time agent and put in the thirty hours, you can qo back to the 

old contract. You do not have to sign up for those requirements. Sp, 

there is an opt ion to sign up as a thirty-hour, full-time agent,, or 

back to the old contract. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: If they take the option of not being 

full-time will they get less monE;?y? 

MR. SNEDEKER: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: Speaking of money, that· is another 

mystery. What is the average motor vehicle agency making now? 

MR. SNEDEKER: I don't know if there is an average, but I 

can tell you by item. In other words,, it is by i tern. Maybe Mr. 

Tourlini can tell you what the items are. 

MR. TOURLINI: We pay them, per item, ninety cents for the 

fir·st fifty thousand, and then the, next fifty thousand is seventy 

cents, I think. Then, for the nex.t fifty thousand I think it i.s. sjxly• 

cents, and down, 1 think,, to forty cents. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN.:. We learned the other day that an item is 

every time the c.asb register rings~ 

MRi. TOURUNI !' That's ri.gh;t. 

ASSEMBtYMAN FLYNN: Now,.,. tbe,Te, is probably no such thing, as, 

an average, b.ecause• I am sure every•. a,genc:y varies,, but· we. heard the· 

other day about one that is doing. ab:0ut seven hundred a. day., 

MR. TOl!.JHLINI: We were talking about Matawan,. 

ASS[MIB:L YMAN:. FLYNN:;· Yes., A,re they open five or six days? 

MR. TOUHllNI: They a:reall op.en five rlays,. 



ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: That is thirty-five hundred a week. 

· Let's do the arithmetic and just see, so we can give you sorne exarnple 

of what an average-- I assume that is'an average one? 

MR. · SNEDEKEH: I would say six hundred to seven hundred 

would probably be an average. 

MR. TOURLINI: In the month of May they did twelve thousand 

three hundred and ninety-seven items. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Twelve thousand in May, so that is one 

hundred and forty-four thousand a year? 

MR. TOURLINI: About seven hundred a day, we average. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Let's just say one hundred and fifty 

thousand a year as a figure. That first fifty thousand is per year, I 

take it? 

MR. SNEDEKER: Yes. 

MR. TOURLINI: That's correct. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: So, they get ninety cents. .What is 

ninety cents times fifty thousand, real fast? 

MR. TOURLINI: Forty-five thousand. 

ASSSEMBL YMAN FLYNN: Then they get th iTt y -:five thousand for 

the next fifty thousand, and then they. get thirty thou!:land for the 

next. So, that is one hundred and ten thousand dollars gross. Now, 
out of that one hundred and t~n thousand dollars--

MR. SNEDEKER: They must pay their insurance. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: They have to pay, what? 

MR. SNEDEKER: They have to pay their own insurance and they 
\ 

must pay their employees salaries, and a bond that is part· of the 

insurance. The insurance that they carry is worker's compensation, 

liability, burglary, robbery, holdup, and a bond indemnifying the 

State. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: The rest of their expenses are paid by 

the State? 

MR. SNEDEKER: Correct. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN~ Rent, heat, electric -- all .that is paid 

by the State? 

MR~ SNEDEKER: Yes~ 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: How about employees? 

MR. SNEDEKER: 'They pay their employees. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: How many employees do they ne.ed? 

MR. SN[DEKER: It depends. [f they are a full-time agent, it 

depends on how many CRT 's they have in there .• They must pay the 

miriimum wages. Some people want to. have a Chief Ci.erk, or someone may 

w,aot to have an Office Manager when they are not there, someone may 

want :to go into gtoup hospitalization -"'" that is .entirely 1,.1p to them; 

we don"t qo in and delve. into what they do or how many people they 

hJr;e,. ~le have a minimum amount that they hire, but no maximum amount. 

Many have over the requirement we require. Certainly, an awful lot of 

,t,h·em w'h:o have been appointed new a.gents kept the old employees, and 

their salaries wete over the minimum wa.ge, and they kept paying •over 

t:he minimum wage, which we certainly have no requirement for. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: Is the agent a State ,employee? 

MR. SNEDEKER: No. Ym.,1 hire your own employees. They are 

your :employees. You negotiate with them and pay the salary to them, 

and you are no't a State employee; you are an independent contractor. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Who pays the telephone? 

MR. SNEDEKER: We do, unless you want a private,, unlisted 

number of your owri put in for your ,own calls. If you want to do tha'L, 

you :c.an have it. ,we have had reque:sts for that,, if people want to have 

tlutgpinq cal ls convenient for themselves, they pay for their own. 

We furnish them. If you want to have better furnishings than 

the State allows, or if you want to have a little private office bui'.lt 

into an area, you would have to pay foT that diffe,r,ence.; we don't pay 

for that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: ln lhe case of 'Matawan,, Tor exaropte, 
,\ 

what would you need, something beteween five and seven employees? 

MR. SNEDEKER: 'Matawan is four to three,. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH:: ·No, the CIH business .• 

MR. SNEDEKER: That is comptiteTized; yes. 

MR. TClURUNl: Matawan· is a four and thr0ee., and it would 

r,equtr,e a mintmum .of seven employees. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: 'Four and three. 

printers? 

'MR. 'TOtJRLlNI: That ':s cort'iect •. 

ASS8MBL¥MAN KAVANAUGH: So, ·you would be la:Jk:ing ,about arn.und 

•eighty thpusand clort.ars in salaries, 1m,t:n.imum? · 



MR. TOURLINI: · We have no. 

MR. SNEDEKER: Probably~/ 

MR. lOURLINI: It could be 

MR. SNEDEKER: That would be a 

·ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: So, if yqu are making one huhdred and 
·: ,. ' . 

ten gross, you can soon see that there is not too much. profit in a 

motor vehicle agency. 

guarantee. 

MR. TOURLINI: We just had one resignation. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: Are there any guarantees? 

MR. TOIJRLINI: No, sir, under the new program there is no 

MR. SNEDEKEH: There was a guarantee of fifteen thousand 

dollars in the past. That guarantee was after you paid all the 

expenses. You paid insurance and you paid rent, so you could, frankly, 

pay more rent than would be reasonable to someone -- to a relative, or 

your family. You co.uld hire a number of your friends and relatives and 

drain the system, so that you had ITIOre people than was required, and we 

would still guarantee you a minimum of fifteen thousand dollars, even 

if you didn't .show up -- except to check the money drice in a while. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: So, the old system could be 

profitable. Under this system--

MR. SNEDEKER: Certainly, I don't think anyone is going to 

lose money. And, if someone goes into full time-- And, the reason we 

are asking for full time, and most are signing up for it, is that we 

feel you will watch the agency better, and you do give better service. 

If we do have a complaint, we can go right to you, t(he individual, and 

say, "We have a complaint. Your employee is not giving proper service 

to someone." We do get those complaints now. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: So, you figure that an agent-- Just 

off the. top of your head, maybe twenty thousand would be a reasonable 

figure? 

MR. SNEDEKER: .• I thfhk twenty thousand would be a reasonable 

figure. And, some of the ageflcies-- There are several large agencies 

that do three hundred thousand volyme, and certainly they are going to 

make a lot more money. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KAV'iN/4u6A: iBu{,. they Jre ials~ gQfng lci' ha~e mare 

employees? 
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MR. SNEDEKER: Yes. But, they will still make more money 

because they will do a lot more volume than the average agency wiU qo. 
I ,,think you can see that the average agency is about one hundred 

twenty-five thousand; a three hundred thousand dollar agency is about 

double that amount. 

MR. KLINE: lf I may add. something, in add it ion to the 

foyrteen five guarantee, which we did away with, also prior to this 

adwinistration you had· a six thousand, two hundred and forty doll.ar 

yearly bo,nus -- or special pay they called it -- that was paid and that 

was. outside the commission. That· was a guaranteed two hundred and 

forty dollars biweekly. So, this is something else that was paid under 

the old system, outside the commission, that we have done away with. 

MR. SNEDEKER: What happened previously is, the agents were. 

not satisfied with their commission and there was almost an agent's 

strike. I think this was negotiated very quietly, in the sense that 

they would give the agents the two hundred and forty dollars as an 

extra bonus, over and above the fifteen thousand dollar guarantee. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: All right, so you are saying in the past 

the income was lower than it is now? 

MR. SNEDEKER: No, in some agencies it was as high, certainly 

because of the fifteen thousand -- or fourteen-,five guarantee, plus 

the sixty-two forty, would come into a twenty tho~sand dollar agency. 

ASSEMBLYMAN Fl YNN: I have. a-- I don't know if the Cammi t tee 

ha's this or not. We have the report of the Motor Vehicle Agency 

Evaluation Task Force, December of 1981, and they have given us a 

breakdown of most of the motor vehicle agencies. I say most because 

there are some that I am familiar with that aren't on here. for 

ex'ample, I don't see Asbpry Park here. Is there a reason why· Asbury 

Park is not here? 

MR. TOURLINI: That was a State operated agency. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: That was. State operated? 

MR~ TOURLINI: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN Fl YNN: Is that going to be phased out now? 

MR. TOURLINI: It has been. 

ASSEMB.l YMAN FLYNN: It has been phased out? 

MR. TOURLINI: It was replaced by Matawan. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Matawan replaced it? 
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. ·,: .: :, ' 

MR~ TOURLi'NI: Right. 

: ASSE~•1B(YMA:N)if'.1;:YNN{ · Now; 'I look at . EatbntowtJt,:< / Tliat:" is•·· 1 n ·. •·······. 

Monmouth. County •. · J- guess that is still there. Now, · in 1980, the. 

Eatontown lotal . incc;,ine -- gross·. income . ,.. .. was. ninety five. thousand. 

That is on page pu. . Now, the expenditures are Jisted, an~ included in 

·.· .. those expenditures. ar~ such . things as. telephone, . insurance, ·and wages, 

for a total of s1xty-six thousand, nine. · So, the net income· at 

Eatontown was twenty eightthousand in 1980. And; that was based on an 

income per item of about thirty-eight cents pel' .item. 

Now; with the new structure of ninety, seventy, arid sixty, 

can· that Eatdntci~n r~cil ity look ' forward to a lreinendous 'increase in. 
. . 

their riet · income? : .· ·· · ·.•. · · .·. · · .. · ··. . · · · .. ·. · · 

MR. KLINE: First of all, Mt~ Chairman, youhave t~ realive 

. tt:,at those costs were reimbursable~ ln other words~ Eafontown--

NR. SNEDEKER: -Ali the figures are not correct on this agent. 

Tht:.re was no .. requiremerit as to what kind of for,ni this agent was to fill 

·out·, really,' because we didn't go irifo his records and ask: "Wh~l are 

. you_ paying ·individuals and paciple?n . We don't know what ··ymJ ;3re. paying 

· •·r,.Yi'')~if {~',~t~!~~f ;: .. p1an~;~::J:i~ :·-·a.g,9up·~ran·Fot ·h• •. • :;~J'.' 
. . 

which he or she was. not required to carry. They are. only req1,.1ired to 
carry. liability, worker's compensaLion,' t>1,1rglary·, : and a bond.. The 

telephone was. reimbursed by the St.ate; so that . person· got 'back that 

severi hundred and twent{,-eight dollars.· 

A$SEMBL YMAN FLYNN: · The State would send him a check over and 

abov.e? 
MR. SNEDEKER: Yes, all the expenses would go back •. Cleaning 

and maintenance ~.:..··I don't., know why there would be any cleaning and 
. . 

lfK!i·r,tenance because that . is in a St ate. building anci we. d'id the cleaning 

·. and .· ma-int~nance in th.at building. We ha~e our own nia1ntenance man 

ri(Jht there. lhat is a State ope~t~d buiidirig, that is ~hy you se.e no 

rent. on there to start with.·. The agent couldn't· even consider putting 

.•. in rent. It is in a State .facility,. · .. 

OffiCE) supplies _.,;; we supply . ~~erything, . e~tept. ' personal· .. 

... statirinciry, or some things the individual. may ~~nt. We stJppl)' the 
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. . . . . 

stamps, rubber. bands --i evei;y'thing in thaL agency. __ Accounting fee i___: 

that is· the individual's right. . If ·he or she wants to take care o·f 
their own accounting records, that is upto them, but we don•t pay that 

back. 
Shortages -- the individual . is responsible for shortages. lf 

there are ahy short ages. in .the agency, he or she_ must pay them. . Some 

o~ them are larger than that, some are very much smaller than that. 

Auto. _..:. I have no idea. Thal is taken off their own cal' 

g;a~ng back and forth · to work. We certainly don't reimburse that. 

they want to take that off as an_ expense for .deli veririq things, 

Jf 

we 
l . 

don't pay that back. And,· that individual puts a lot of these_ things 

in here, frankly, for tax purposes. ,, 

' ~ : . 
ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: That 's the old system •. 

MR. TOURLINI; Yes. 

., ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: You are saying_ then that this report . is 

nqt accurate? 

MR. SNEDEKER: No, it is not accurate. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN:' For comparison purposes? 

MR. SNEDEKER: No, it is not accurate. 

MR. TOURLINI: That is correct. That is one of the problems 

w.e had with the old Commission schedule. We tiled no way to audit it. 
. ' . 

MR. SNEDEKER: If you go to the next page, Mr. Chairman, in· 
\ . . . 

Elizabeth you see under miscellaneous they have parking. They don't. 

pay ,anyone . for parking any of their ~~stomers. · . They may reimburse 
•' - . . . 

their employees for parking, but. that is 'certainly not :required of Us, 

so we wouldn't reimburse that· kind of fj.g.ure.to th~m •. 

ASSEMBtYMAN. FLYNN: I notice on Elizabeth they have a rent .. 
item there of forty-four hundred dollaF-s •. 

MR. SNEDEKER: They receive- that money back- if· they pElid that 

amount in rent. They would receive that money back. • You can add that 

onto their tot al income on the bottom.. lf they have< that taken off, 
. . ~ 

you. wouJd then. add at least _ the f.ody-,-four fifty-one,. the twei;ve 

hund.re.d -and one, the four forty-ni.ne, the·. fort y-,-two-,. dollars -- that 

would be added onto the bottom figure of fi fte_en, thousand s.eventeen 

dollars that ag;ent. could say he made •. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN,: That was. their net income.? 

MR. SNEDEKER: Yes. 
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MR.. TOUHLI NI: About thirty-eight cents was the av~tage --

thirty-eiqhf, twenty~seven. I see thirty--six. 

MR. SNEl)EKEH: When.they figure it out •. rhaven' feJ.illy sat 

down to figure these out because they really don't show too muc~ to me. 

· When l apppointed new agents, I couldn't honestly say the.se were the 

true figures, because some of the agents-- As you thumb through these, 

you wi 11 see a lot of money in rent. You can add that back onto the 

bottom as income. 

ASSEMBLYMAN GILL: What is your audit system? Certainly, you 

must audit them. 

MR~ SNEDEKER: No, we don't audit. 

ASSEMBLYMAN tILL: Who does audit? 

MR. SNEDEKER: We only audit your income you receive from the 

things you do; we don't audit your outgo. . Under the old system you 

would rent a budding, you would submit a bi 11 to Motor Vehfcle, and we 

wtiuld reimburse you for that bill 

ASSEMBLYMAN Ht.:NDRICKSON: , 

looseness.up? 

You have ti~htened all that 

. . 

MR. SNEDEK~R: . Yes.. We would lil<e to f~hf the b1.1Iidings .in ·· 

name, so we will pay the· r 1;ntal d1r~clG :C weriI{r'kay ··all 

these·· expenses directly. The phone is in our name, so we can pay the 

phone bill directly. If you make lohg-distance phone calls, we are 

going to charge you for those ;.._ anything otJt of the ordinary. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: What was the reason for going away from 

the State owned and operated system to the private system? 

MR. SNEDEKER: Under the State owned system, we have to pay 

pensions. ~/e don't po that under a privately owned system. We have to 

hire different categories of employees and pay sick time and vacation 

time. . And, if that agency were open later because there were some 

shortages· or figures, we would have to pay· that overtime. If there 

were any shortages in that agency, the State tif New Jersey would have 

. to pick them up. If there are any shortages in a private agency, the· 

agent must pick them up. We have compared the cost of pri vate"-rLJn 

agencies, compared to the ones that were State run, and we find that 

the private ones are 1T11.Jch. more profitable than the State run 9gencies. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN GILL': Is . there,, a. temptation :to · run · your 

expenditure per item down as lpw as possible~ · which would possibly 

re~ult in poor service? 

MR. TOURLlNI: Under the old system, yes.· 

ASSEMBLYMAN GILL: I mean the present system. 

MR. SNEDEKER: No, · you ;can't, because we requfre 'that you 

hEJve ''x"' amount of employees. If we find that the volume is increasing 

-- through the computer we can tell tomorrow what· you did yesterday. 
' 

So, we ca.n check t.hose · records and they can come in a.nd we can find 

oqt tt1a.t we mjght have to put in another CRT, such as in Matawan, which 

is a. good ex amp le as a new agency. We don't know ex~ctl y · what that is 

goirig to do, so we have to "guesstimate" about .how many people are 

going tq be. there. 

We are moving most of the . agencies that are ,in the q_ld 

agent ts names.. We ar'e fll()Ving them to new locations in most instances. 

ThaJ r:oove may be a fi.ve mile move, or a three mqe move, or a ten mile 

move, and that may shift the number of items a person does to another 
. . ' . . . 

agency, because .that may be clos.er and people will go there ... 

small. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: You mentioned Matawan, is that too small? 
. . 

MR. SNEDEKER: I don't think s.o.. I don't believe that is too 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: It is 1300 square feet. 

MR. TOUR UNI: It is about 1500 square feet .. 

MR. SNEDEKER: I don't really think it is too small al this 

point.. We don't really know what the fig,ures are there. 

·. ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: Rudy.,. Ventnor, that doesn it seem Hke 

it is a high volume area as far as,, expensive. • Tile rent is double· or 

trip}e the normal rent, and the cleaning, and maintenance is-,-
. ·. . .. . 

MR. SNEDEKER: They are, the, ol,d figure.s, •. : We are no long~,r i,n 

\l.entnQr.. We moved. 

ASSEM8LYMAN FLYNN: Ventnoc is a high nent district. 

· MR. SNEDEKER: .· Yes, H is no.w.;.. That is W:h.Y,. we are, out · or 
there-. They took the figure you have here and. doubled. that rent 

f.ligl!r:e., 

. MR. KLINE.: It tripled. 



' ' ' ,. . . 

MR. SNEDEKER: It tripled? All right. We are outo.f there 

· now. Ventnor is closed. Thal is ad Atlantic City p~irn~ afea~ WE? afe 

down in Northfield, and really not iri a 'per~Jnent';F~'; t'Kefe;¢ither. 

It is very difficult down in that area to find an aqency,. and we really 

have to have one down · there for the volume they do; there has to be one 

down ih that area. 

If you take the rent we pa id and add it to· the agent I s 

income, you wi 11 see they are .over the twenty thousand average. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: Cleaning has ~ripled. It is over. 

four thousand dollars for cleaning. That must have been a brother and 

sister act. 

MR. TOURLINI: Yes. 

REMARK FROM MR. JOSEPHSON IN AUDIENCE: Brothers,-in~law do it 

cheaper. (laughter)• 

ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON:. Not necessarily better • 

. ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Getting back to what we were just talking 

about, size, if a three CRT needs 1500 and a five needs 1900 square 

feet, wouldn't 1300 be a little low? 
. _:,_--. 

MR.. TOUHLINI :, . Not really. .. Again; I poi~f. out. thc!f Maf~wan 

is nott~ally.,l~~it·iS ./:!bout 1500.sguare.f~,et. ';Cc\/,:>?'''''' . 

' ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: . . A~e' 'you : G~Jnti~g '•, b'uts'i d~ Fi~pJt~? I 

thought you were talking about open space. 

MR. TOUHLINl: We are talking about the total area, the total 

square footage of the aqency itself where the customer area is, 
where the bathrooms are, where the equipment is located, where the 

atjent's offi~e is, that whole area. 

· When this program was developed back in 1 78 and '79, they had 

no real idea of what the space requirements would be. They didn't have 

any idea of fhe type of service we would be giving, whaf kind of 

counters we .. would have, etc.· We recognized over the last year and 

one-half that we need more space, that we need more open area, we need 

more waiting room for the customers, arid we are upping those 

recommendations today. Anything that we look at is a minimum of 2000 

square feet, or 3000, depending on the size of the agency. 

what we Would like to have. That is the ultimate. 

That is 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Are you going tbbe iooking to phase out 

those that are less than 2000? 
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MR. TOURLINI: Yes, we are. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: On your Matawan Agency,. we have been 

using a figure of thirteen dollars a square foot to arrive at nineteen 

sixty one. Now, you are saying it is really--

MR. JOSEPHSON: We will be addressing that. 

MR. SNEDEKrn: I think real estate will be addressing a lot 

of the costs. I don't really get into the cost figures. 
' 

One \nteresting thing, if you want to~ look at Bergenfield on 

here as another example of income. It think it is interesting to note 

that one there. Not ice your wages up on the top are $34,088, and the 

individual has under 'miscellaneous' spouse wage, which he doesn.'t 

consider as a wage of $17,500, which would mean that is the income ,, 
into the family. So, if you add that to the rent,. to the telephone, to 

a spouse, and to his automobile, he is--

ASSEMBLYMAN GILL: In all fairness, it is considered in the 

expenditure per item -- spouse, I mean. He is not evading it 

completely. 

MR. SNEDEKER: No, that's right, but he is evading it from 

the $14,000. 

MR. TOURUNI: It is not included in his net income. 

MR. SNEDEKER: That's right. 

MR. TOURLINI: That's a problem. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Does the agency establish the renovation 

requirements, or does that come from the real estate division? 

MR. TOURLINI: We only have four requirements as to what is 

needed in a site, and I think real estate can address the others.· 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: You have four? 

MR •. TOURLINI:. We have basically four. \1e wanted an entire 

office area to be open. We didn't want anything that was boxed in or 

anything with pillars, or anything that would be in the way. We needed 

specific electrical service going into. the ,building in order to house 

the computer systems. We insisted on vinyl because of st at ic 

electricity, and we required a specific. sized air conditioner in order 

to keep the computers from overheating and cooking. 

requirements -- and we are willing to turn these over 

leasing requirements. 
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'ASSEMBLYMAN' ~AVA,NAUGH: :· Der. yoi.i. have to. have a floating' floor ·, 
··•::· , .. 

· for those computer9 or not? .. 

the 

. ,·. 

MR. TOIJRLINI'; No • 

. ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Jhe com~utel's: we are fBlkinq about, are 

little ht1me•-~omputer type things? 

MR. SNEDEKER: It is like an 1Bt4 type~ little; small--

ASSEMBLYMAijFL,YNN: 

room'tir ~er~ ~mall • 

type 

. MR. SNEDEKER:· Texas· Instrument type CRT:;....;. little reading. 

thing that you see/ ' Th.at type of tbiflg •. · 
. '. . . ',',·; 

MR. : TOURLINI: ··,. We use Honeywell 600 ser ieS .'. .·.·· 

ASSEMBLYMANTLYNN: W_hat kind. of air coildi(ioning do you need 

. for that? 

t,1R. TOURUNI: .. · . Well, Honey\'lelf. ha~ recommended exactly ~hat · 
··· we see · oil these "specs". 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Seven or e,ight ton? 

MR. · · TQURU NI: · · That 's · ri g'ht. Seven to ten tons. We have 

. ;;~:ie!~ ::; ;~•:t :he;:· ~i !0onp•ltei' :•ii;r::~c;~;~;:4 :~:. !::: • 
h~at.,in. the summertime, we have h~d probl~ms' wi.th the air conditioning 

. '. ·, ·.. . 

· .arid these systems going down. ..In our •own State ihstallations we have 

··· had to. add.additional wfndow air cone.ii t fon¢~s to where the.re is.· already·. 

·· e.xisting air conditioning. 

· ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: ·' Do you have' a termihal?. What. do you 

h~ve i~ these offices? 
. . •'. ~--

MR. TOURLINl: We have .El tegular; small,. inini :computer, plus 

'x' number of ·cRT 's and pt inters. ·· 

'' MR. SNEDEKER: . ' ·. That is connected fo a system of 

.· comniuntcations that is' Llp at St~t~ Polic~; '~a everything is pumped., 

into there. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: · · All . right,' • Now~ why is it th.at ·you · 

have to hav~ lh~ Comp·~~'er'? Wht ·can It Y~ll Ju.st" ~~~e a terminal there' 

.t. iea.·· i~t.·_.o. the.·.·.•. f l? . <;en ra .. 

MR·. TOURLINI: 
. ' . . 

I am' not a computer expert/ but this · wa$ a 
' . ' 

.. r~commendation that was m,ade by the .. study group back iri · 1978. • They are 

hot an on-;-lihe system. These are ''stand afohe" systems, so in ,case the 



rn'ain frame goes down they can continue to operate. . Each .. night they are 

polled and the information is transferred.· As we go into different 

phases; we probably will qo directly on-line. 

MR~ KLINE: You don't warit to-.lose any of that information. 

ASSEMBLYMAN GILL: • As I understand it, the. State's computer 

use has been primarily to measure tetrieval. 

MR. KLINE: That's right. 

ASSEMBLYMAN GILL: The small computers..,.- And,- by.· the way; 

when i s_aid minimum, .a ten ton is minimum in my books. I have done 

many a computer installation. You have to rip out the whole floor a?d 

build special floors and special. ceili.ngs, and that would cost some 

money~ 
' 

But th1e information accrued ftom the Stat~ is not the sam·e as 

using the mini computer to generate material, .such as we saw down here 
\ -

ih, Ttet1ton. 
' .. . 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Is it fair to say 'that your ultimatf:l goal 
.. .~· .. 

is to qet a site that you are happy with, it has your standard space 

a.nd everything, and then keep that on and on? In- other -words, not just· 

keerp chah;g in'g a.round:,. In the past, it •changed eve FY fiew years. L 

MR. SNEDEKER: Yes, that would be' preferable. You know, you 

have to move as· the population il'Kilve-s. In some areas it is almost 

j,1mpossible h:1 find sites because of •Pti•me lease sp;ace ttiat we can't get 

into. Cherry Hill is a good example. We hav:e be-en looking and 

looking in Cherry Hill. · We :a.r,e a.1ino,st to the point of saying to 

•some·onie,. "Can :you build a building r.e,as'otiable emo:utjh foit us to get into .· 

a:nd lease it mte,r a ,perlod of ·1x'1 :arnQ'wnt 1Qf years. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Wl'ily woul't\tn 'l you hui 1-d oRe9 · · 

" MR. SNE:bEKfR: Well, •once- y.ow 'get, inbm. that, y9u take th;e 

r·eventlle ,awa;y if1roi11 the loC·al, to.WA,. 1Qnc,e )'0.U qef iim1tro, bwilt;J,i,n-g -'Stat:e· 

btriJ:1cltiJhgs arou:ncj he,r:e ·and the,r·e ...... ,C,ejrt:aJi,nly, if I illrad the·· mnmey,., f 

'W-ol!l1'l!I 1:i'.ke to de it. We don't :l'itave /ilfil :our budget ,a .capital budg:et fo,T -

iMtibcit 'VehH:l;e, •. 

NSSEMl3!L'¥t'1AN ifL YNN: ·. Wa11.1:iltdri 1it H be a pil-us if y.0111 ,dfa;J _ 'ha:~,e 

tro~e:thilrl'g iik,e_ itriat? 

1MR. SNEOE'~f}R;: 1' m n-oit ,sw1~e~, Ass1embaym~1t1. I t:tciii.r:1k you w0>0iltl 

have 'a Nit ·0f j:H•o'bh3tris iri 'some of t'f.le :crommunH ires,, -es:p:ed,aUy some of' 



the older communities who would say., •ilease our buildings; we can't get 
-,' . ' .·. ·, \' . ·. 

them occupied now. 11 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: I'm. thinking in terms of-- You know, you 

say you cani t pui ld for forty or forty five, but there is a certain 

figure with which you can build a building, especially when we are 

talking abut a standard, block type building. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: About eighty dollars. That is more 

realistic. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: No,. I dori.1 t think it is. The testimony 

we had the other day was forty-Five to fifty dollars a sq1,Jare foot. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: That was from Spe.aker Karcher. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: No, that was from the Marzel expert. 

Wel 1, in any event, if you spend as much in five years to 

lease as you could build and then .have nothing left at the end of the 

five years, wouldn 1 t it be better to build? 

MR. SNEDEKER: If I had my druthers in money, I ~ould rather 

go into the motor vehicle tnspection system and build more of those 

fac,i lities. These locat iorn;; seem to be easier to locate. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: I~spection? 

MR. SNEDEKER: Well,· they seem to be easier to locate. We 

just don 'l have a capital budget.. We go eve'ry year for a capital· 

budget, but we are sort of not high on the hit parade where. money is 

concerned. 

ASSEMBLYMAN GILL: . Could you start phasing it in? 

MR. SNEDEKER: Yes, we looked at one,· frankly, in the Mount 

Holly area, where we are trying to consolidate. We have a very poor 

motor vehicle inspection system area there, where the building we are 

in is going to be torn down and a jug handle is going to be put there 

by the State highway. It is a very poor building. They don I t want to 
·" put a lot of money into it. The agency in the Burl inqton area is in 

Pemberton. -- a leased building. The driver qualification center is in 

another leased buildin(), in trailers. · So, what we want to do is to go 

out and. lease temporarily with maybe the option to buy a facility, such 
' ' . -

as a new car facility that was closed down, and go in there and have 

inspection, an agency, and a driver qualification center all in one 

. eent.r.al area, like we do in Bakers Basin, ot like we do. at Eatontown. 
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That is the ideal situation -- a full service facility •. That is the 

way to build those; really, along with all the facilities~ 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Would a State Uuilding Authority be of 

help in h~v ing them bond for this? 

MR. SNEDEKER: I think H would be of some help, yes, 

The last new motor vehicle A$semblyman. It has in the past. 

infpection station we built was up in Flemington, and that is a leased 

facility. It is a two-laner up there and that is in a leased facility. 

That was built just for inspection. You really can't use it for 

anything else. It was built by private monies, and we are leasirg 

that. 

I think the ideal system is to have our own around, and then 

we can, in that same facility, have enough room to have these sub mot or 

vehicle stations, like Trenton, so you can come in and answer your 

problems with State employees there, as to why you lost your licens~, 

or.why you have certain problems. That is the ideal system. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: Can I break in • here. On State 

ownecl versus leasing, the leasing option gives you a little better 

availability. Rather than building in your State Police, your U.S. 

Post Offices are all leased, and have been for many years. It releases 

thpse funds for capital improvement. If you stay wHh the state of the 

art on leasing, you are not tying up the State's money on building and 

maintenance, and the whole bit. I would lean toward leasing rather 

than going into another bond issue. I w·ould stay with that. I think 

·owninq for State in many areas, such as this and State Pulice barracks 

al'so-.:. If you stay right with the state of the art, the deterioration 

is less and so is ,everything else. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Look at the di fference in cost , 

particularly the :one we heard figures •.on the other day. It i·s going 

to cost as much to lease for five years as it wouicl ..to ibui ld it, and at 

the end of the .five years you don' t even have a new lease. 

ASSfMBL YMAN KAVANAUGH: Which one is that? 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: The Matawan one,. One hundried · and ten 

thous,and dollars over five years. You could certairrl!ly 'build it for ohe 

hundred and ten thou$and dollars. 



\ 

ASS'EMBLYMAN- HENDRICKSON: May.be and maybe not. You have to 
,: . . 

consider the purchase of y9ur land and sc) forth, and. you ate talking 

forty five dollars a foot. for construct ion purposes only. _ You do not 

h~ve the improvement_ done on the land -itself, sewerage <hookups, etc. 

ASSEMBLYMAN. KA_VANAUGH: John, we shouldn't throw that figure 

out. That figure is n6t correct. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: Th~t 's what 1 'm trying to say. l 

- . brought H up that day. What I am 'trying to s'ay ·is that forty five 

dollars has to be escalated because it i~ not R reliable figure. 
. ' . . . 

ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUHGH: You plJt your . mechanicals iri there 
-.. ·, : 

· and everything_ el_se and it wi 11 · start moving· up. I· st ill feel that -

eighty dollars i~ a r~alistic figure •. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: - You would· have to directly relate , 

it to the amenities and the needs -- the type of heat, the type of 
. . . . ~ 

insulation, etc. The amenities are· going to directly control it. . You 

are not just talking ab6ut a· lot of run-of-the-mill buildings. You are 

talkfrig -about a building that has a special use arid a special purpose~ 

. And, 'you would actually hav~ to ~a Ol!t Wi;th an archifeqtural drawing 

_•-and, get ._._ yotir cor'lstruchon costs ft()m'. ftit::< -
ASSEMBLYMAN KAW\NAUGH:: And,' the land is-; hot· a gift. ·._You·· 

haye '. to i~~lude the price of the land •. · 

- ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: Not only that,. ;bllt the improvement 

to the land -.,. the parking, . the preparation ·- to · build, which is 

fantastic. 

ASSEMBLYMAN-MAZUR: But~·-thenyou have a .. iorig .. term asset. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: Do you really? 

ASSEMBLYMAN MAZUR: You .are · talking about the life of the 

building; you are not. talking about five-, or' ten years, you are talking· 

rfrore of Jwent y or fifty years. 
-· . 

ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRlCKSON: That's the problem, because 'the 

-_state.oft-heart is changing so quickly~ 

ASSEMBLYMAN MAZUR: .__ Yes, .but a building, suet,- as a rnotor 

vehicle inspection statibn, twenty yeai,s down the road, is still a 

motor vehicl~ inspect ~on station. __ ··The stat~ oi the att of construct ion 

it~elf hasn't changed so much as to - render that parti~ular place . 

without any utility. 
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ASS[MHLYl'4AN HENDRICKSON: I think the proof of the pie is, 
the orignial imfpect i,on stat irnts .... tchat ,aren't r,eaHy that 'Old. -- weTe 

ali bhck and glass, and closed-in lat,ge ,doors. Now, we have an awful 

lot 'frf them that are ope!1 on the sides and just bi ne:ted for ·~ ~~'t; 

wofkers. 

A~SEMBLYMAN 'MAZUR: The ,effe in Paramus was bui H two years or 

so ago 
ASSEMBLYf'l!AN HENDRICKSON: ·Well, 'where we are. 

:ASSEMBLYMAN MAZUR: ·We c081d go on aH day, arguing as to 

whether we should· build or lease. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: Yes. That ·shotild be left wp to 
'econo'mic s. 

,: 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Is therre any thought bf usrng exist ipg 

State owned hUi ldinqs that are not being used, or being used for--

MR. SNEDEKER: Yes, I think real est ate wi 1'l answer •that,, and 

'iihat 'they have looked at. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Because I :know Assemblyman Zimmer has a 

builc:hnq to sell '-- some State owned property -- and perhaps some 0f 

that could be mOdi'fi"ed into a rotor vehicle ag~ncy. 

MR. SNEDEKER: I think real estate can probably answer a lot 

of these questions, ·Mr. Chairman, better than we can, because we don't 

get into the leases. 

·ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Okay. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: What do you do with these open air 

lhihgs when it is raining? What do 1the guys do, play 'Cards? 

MR. SNEDEKER: Try to gb to Ohe that 'is closed. In other 

' words, 'they go to a closed facility. 

ASSEMBLYMAN 'KAVANAUGH: What do our employees do? 

MR. SNEDEKER: We 'b'rcing them into a closed facility. 'In 

other words, one that is closed in. :That is the 1problem that we have 

under our· consideration of the new :plan. We wiH be closing a lot df 

'those open air faciTHt~s and (Jetting ont or those drive-in movie type 

sihJatiohs. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: 

guys 'wi:11 thirik"'-

,Don't ·close Nanahawkan. Those 



ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: One last question. If it is better to 

leave it for the real estate people, I' 11 pass. The State apparently 

is on a st adard basis, paying 1896, 

renovations done by a land.lord. 

from what I can gather, for· 

MR. · SNEDEKER: That is a real estate quest ion. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: That is a real estate quest ion? 

MR. SNEDEKER: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: That was last. year, or '81. 

should see what the percentage is today. It should be different. 

We 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Does anyone ,have any further questions? 

ASSEMBLYMAN MAZUR: We touched on hours, just briefly, and T 

recognize that labor is a major component of cost and all·· that.. What 

are the hours of motor vehicle agencies and inspection stations? 

MR. SNEDEKER: The hours in agencies are the same as the 

State, which are 8:30 to 4:30, five days a week, closed on the same 

holidays that State has. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MAZUR: Five days a. week? 

MR. SNEDEKER: Five days a week. There· is .consideration to 

revise these. We have looked into this. We, don 1.t let the ag~rjts set 

their own hours because we get into a problem. We Were considering the· 

possibility of opening up some of the shore agencies on Saturday. 

Again, . it has to be profitable', certainly, for the agent, because he or 

.she has to pay their employees •. 

To sell motor boat licenseso You go down the shore and you 

buy a boat and motor vehicle licenses your boat. If we let you open up 

in Sea Isle City on a Saturday and you live iri Newark and you come down 

there and say, "Well, how come I can come down here on a Saturciay and 

get my things done down hereand I can't go in Newark?'' would give us 

a problem with letting people set their own hours, We are considering 

do it. We ate looking at this procedure right nuw. Once we are all 

computeriied -- and that is our major objective right now -- once that 

is done, we are looking at revising the hour9 •· In fa.ct,. we are looking 

to revising the hours to night hours also, to correspond with the 

inspect ion stations. 

The inspection hours, again, are the regular day hours, five 

days a week, plus .a half day on Saturday. We hope to go into a full 
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dax on ~jaturday. And, depending on where they are ~ sevebal nights ,-

at _least one night, if not two nights a week -- sci' we can even hf.we 

hours until about 7:0U or 8:00 o'clock. I believe it is 8:0U in some 

plclces. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MAZUR: That would cut down on the lines that 

pile up at those particular hours when they are turned loose frcim their 

te9ulat employment hours and try to get their car inspected. 

MR. SNEDEKER: We had suggested a Tuesday to Saturday work 

week. Again, you qet into labor negotiations and it gets out of our 

h~nds and gets into negotiations from the labor people and the Treasury 

Department. l:lut, we are looking at, for motor vehicle inspectipn 

stations, Tuesday to Saturdayj open all day Saturday. 
< 

Dur experie~ce in the past is, without a lot of advertisement 

in· ihSpettions, Saturday afternoon has been very light. People tend to 

qO_ away or come down on a Friday night, do their things, and go away 

fof the weekend, or tun in Saturday morning and run away. When we do. 

this, you really won't feel it for at least two years from the date.: we 

do it because you get yoLJt car inspected once and you don't go back for 

another year, and when you stand in line today you don't th ink about it 

until 'next year when you are going back again. · Unless you know that we 

are open every Saturday, all day long, if it is on a hit-and-miss 

basis, you just don't tend to go there on a Saturday. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MAZUR: The evenings should be more productive. 

MR. SNEDEKER: Evenings a-re more producU ve. Again, we get 

inb1 contracts with employees. They work a five-day week. We then 

have t•b start peying overtime, and we aire a liHl:e short in funding 

right no;w. 

ASS'EMBL YMAN FLYNN: Ar,.e we talking about motor vehidl.e 

agen'cies? 

MR. SNEDEKER: No, w:e 1are talking about motor vehkl-e 

inspect ion,. 

ASSEMHl YM·AN MAZ'LJH·: Bu:t ,, ithe :a_g:ents as weU. 

MR • SNEDEKER : The aqent·s, ,cari do that , yes • Un:c:e we are ,a'l l 

, tompute!f'i;;ted-, we are looking at those, longer hours. We are waiting 

l:.l'Al1i we are all compu:teri:zed, frahkly,, becaw;sce H: ;makes it a :Int 

ea's i er lo set liJ!D 'one set pol tcy.. We ,are not srnre that ,we want to 'open 



nights in every area eilher -~ iJ it is called for rn every area. We 

are riot sure that if i~r called for in every town. In some areas there 

qets to be a secur Hy problem for us. We may have to have security 

there if we are open certain evening hours. Employees might not want 

· to go to work or come home from work at a late hour in some of the 

facilities we. have. We know we may have some problems there. ~ 

ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: Cliff, before you leave and Bob 

and Rudy .:.,_ this hearing was probably generated, as far as evaluation 

of the agency system, because of the Matawtm question. I think it 
. . . 

would be naive to say we are not here because uf that. 1 was. just · 

wonder inq -- before you leave -- if you have any c6ncerns or anything 

to tell the Commit tee regarding the Matawan agency's present location. 

There was a discussion -- 1 don't know whether you we.re privy to that 
. ' . . ' . 

or if you were in the room at .the last meeting when we had a. real 

estate person in, regarding a shopping center a mde down the road, the 

locdti6n itself, etc. Since this is looking at the four agencies you 

have spotted around, this- is kind of in the center. The potential .:._; 

it was mentioned that originally it was 500 and now they are up to 700 

units a day, ~nd seem to be cli~bing. 1 was just wonq~r].ng if •you 

would care to give us any--

MR~ SNEDEKER: Yes. Not getting into the cost of rental or 

those figures that we do not get into -- we don't get into those 

negotiations in motor vehicle; real estate does -- I certainly think 

there is a need for an agency in that area -,- maybe not quite at that 

buildinq. If there is another store or empty building around that is 

available to us, we wi 11 certainly look at that. We_ will have real 

estate loOk at it. Where there are· several other' agehcies .that leases 

have not been agreed to, we are looking to move out of those . and find 

other sites. 

The problem that we get into is when you are talking about 

interest. You know, when you started to negotiate these things· a year 

ago,. and interest rates were 18~6, you considered, 1 guess, t8~o. Today, 

interest is 12~,;, so you ought to consider 12~.;, but • your lease was made 

a long time ago. I think real estate can answet that. 

ASS.EMBL YMAN KAVANAUGH: Did you initiate.this? 
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MR. SNEDEKER: No, Matawan was neqot iated ..,.- 't.hat site was 

looked at before I became Director of the Division of Motor Vehicles. 

I have stayed out of all leases. Frank,ly, it was in the past that the 

Director got involved in.leases, and I think sometimes looked at those 

because of political reasons. Mr. Clooney handles leases. If you have . 

a problem with leases call him, because he is the one that goes out and 

looks at the sites, or who sends. someone else out there to look at 

them. 

We are in a bind in m<1ny communities in which we don't have 

sites. Frankly, we wiU give you a list. In your area, if we don't 

· have a permanent building, we would be happy to give you the sites we 

.don't have permanency in and you go find us orie someplace, refer it to 

us, and we will .be happy to look fit it. We don't care what building we 

go into as long as it has adequate parking, the town is not mad at us 
I 

for going in there, and we have enough space inside. I don't care if 
you own the building, or who owns the building, · we wi 11 look at the• 

building. If you •Want to refer it to us, we would be happy tp look at 

ariy building at all. And, we have contacted Legislators in the past to 

say, "J f we don I t find a site, we may have to move out of your town, 

because the facility we are in right now is on a month-to-month lease. 11 

We are in twenty-seven locations right now, most of them on 

month-to:-month. If that landlord finds another person to come in there 

tomorrow morning, we can be thrown out. That agency in your town may 

have to be closed. 

permanent site. 

I have no alternative because I don't have a 

So, we certainly hate to do that. We have to get out of the 

Woodbridge agency. We are get ting out of there.. The landlord said, 
110ut by the e.nd of juJy, •i and we are going to move out the 15th of July 

in order for us to have enough time to clean that site up -- to get our. 
~ . 

equipment out of there and to get out counters out of there. We are 

going out of there. ~nd, to get a new site-- We are not IT10ving into 

any new sites until that lease has be.en signed by everyone •. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Was that a policy in the past, that you 

w.oLld move in without the lease? 

MR. SNEDEKER: Yes •. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: And why was that? 

MB. TOUHLINI: Service. 
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MR. · SNEDEKER: To service people. As I said, -you.just 

·can't-- I think what has happened in the past, is that several of 

these sites we were in .were prior agents' leases that · they had agreed· 

to and who are now no longer agents. And, we have no other sites to go 

to at this point. . If we close in "X". town, we would be out of that 

town and we'would not have another location. It is not my intention to 

move into another bui !ding unles.s all of the signatures are. on t.hose 

leases. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Has it ever hqppened in the past that 

you have actually had to move out because a lease wasn't signed? 

MR. SNEDEKER: Oh, yes. Sure. 

MR. TOUHLINI: Ventnor~ 

MR. SNEDE.KER: Ventnor was one where they raised the rent up 

so high, we said, "Out we go.'' They,· frankly, didn't want us; that is 

why the rent went up. Woodbridge is a site we are leaving. Therehave 

· bet11 several like that in the past. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Who winds up paying for the renovations 

wher.e · there is no lease the : renovations are done, there is no 

lease, and you move out? . Who pays for that? 

MR. SNEDEKER: The renqvations are fairly mfnor · because it is 

mostly the counters that are put in. We· don •t· get into computerizing 

them. None of those temporary agencies are- computerized at this point. 

So, we don't get into the air conditioning. We don't get into the 

heavy wiring that you need in those temporary sites. We don't really 

get into those. 

I don't · know how those leases have been neqot i ated in the 

past. 

ASS.EMBLYMAN FLYNN: Here is the one that Mr. Kavanaugh 

brought up - Matawan-. · Haven't all the renovations been done already?• 

MR.· SNEDEKER: The landlord made. those with no signatures 

on the leases. If we move out of the.re the landlord. has to take care 

of them hirnsel f. There is no obligation cm our part to reimburse that 
' ' ' 

· landlord for anything th'at is in there. We have nothing signed, with 

· ·._ that landlord. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: So, he is not too likely to throw us 

. out too quickly? · 
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• MR~ SNEDEKER: No, we hc1y~ .13· letter from theni that we ean 

stf,!y. We did have a letter from the landlord there that we were to get 

out of the buildin9. We now have. another letter from ·the la~dlord 

stat (nq that we can stay on a morith-:to.,.month bas is •. 
. . 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Because he does have . an extenst ve 
investment there. 

MR. SNEDEKER: Yea., But' we are looking ·for new sites in 
any ··location. that w~ ar-e bot·. per1T1anent tn. . . . 

ASSEM8L YMAN FLYNN; Is it fafr to say th~t under prior 

adm~ni,§trations, prior Speakers, and prior Senate .. Presidents ··. the· 
signing of the leasea was ktnd of a pro forma type thfng? 

MR •. SNE:DEKER: I don't know how' they stgned them. ·.·. 'All I· 

,can say is that prese~fly we have. only· five leases sign.~q since January, 

of 1982. W~ have only signed fiv~. leases. There have been five leases 
,; :: '. . -.· . .·. . , 

oompl~tely sign!:!d by everyone since january of '<~z; · to date, that ;,we· 

have moved into. 

ASSEMBLYMAN GILL: [)o. you remember which ones these are;· 

CH.ff? 

· MR. SNEDEKER:. The new ones we have. mo~,,:ed · Into?· 
. ' . . ·.., 

A:SSEMBL YMAN ·GILL: Since ·J,anuary of '82? 

MR. SNEDEKER: Yes, Pate('Son had been ,~i.qned · 1n 5.eptember, 

1'982, Toms River was. signed in Arn;.il .of 1983.. ,W.oodbury w.as. signed fn 

Sept•·eml:)er o.f 1982. •··. Newt.cm .was si•gn:ed. in Dec•embei of 1982. There i,s 
. ' . 

. . one other one, · if I can find it her,e.. I .guess Jhat is it -- no, 1 1 111 

sorry, the,re is anoth,er ,one.. Ther,e was :an amendmenit t<o Camdefl tha:t was 

signed a.lsp in June. :of 19,a:i. . . 

, ASSEM~LYMAN FLYNN:; ·• When cH:d you take ave~-, Cliff? · •· 
· MR.. SNEOEKER: . . I took ;Q\/,e,,r i:n April of · l9z82~ fihe,re . iha.v,~ 

·only 1b~e.n fo~r signed since I-~ 'W'.eJ.l..,..,, ¥es, titile't,e ha~e ,only ,b!e,efl f.our 
s19~ed,.· 

·, 't'lii:$.,, b.ut l as,s:ume .R:y(Jy ma¥.·· ·.We;r.e . you th.e:r,e b:e'f;(:l:r,e .•CljJff? 

Milt. · TllU:Rt I'Nl ·:. ¥as.,, 1· ¥11m,/e -'been the.Jr,1;l ,Fa.-'t'· tlbI'iee. '.~e,a,r,s .... 

·A$S6M8:L¥MAN Fl'¥NN': ThT•ee ·:Yte:.a:rs,.. So., >y,o.u X'l"tail,;y dOfi1'•1,t .!krt.Q,W 

:~:ts.t ·p:r,ad·tce 1either"?· 

. •MH. TOURilJN.1:: l hav:e lbeem1 ;t,n t,h,e Di-vis 'l-\Bfl,. 



MH. SNEDEKEH: He has been in the Division longer, but not 

in the agency. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: In the past, is it probable that these 

things were signed on a pro forma basis without too much looking at, · in 

terms of the Speaker and the President of the Senate, and whoever else 

had to sign? 

MR. TOURLINI: Well, I don't know about leases because at 

that time State agencies were obtained by the appointed agent. They 

would find a family business that was available to them -- a local 

store down the street -- and they would reimburse them for whatever 

rent they submitted to us. 

When the decision was made, back in early '78/'79 that a11 · 

sites would be taken over by the State, then a lease program was 

developed. It was understood that Real Estate would locate the leases. 

The Div is ion would, under mutual agreement with Real Estate, agree to 

assist them in spotting sites that we thought were acceptable for motor 

vehicle agencies. That's as far as we went. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN; So, we have only had leases for the 

last five years. 

MR. SNEOEKEH: Since 1981, really. The majority of the 

leases in '81-- In 1981, there were fourteen leases signed in that 

year alone. That looks like ~he year that the five year and the three 

year leases were started. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: In the '70's we didn't have leases. 

MR. SNEDEKER: No, you were the agent and you got the 

contract. 

ASSEMBLYMAN fl YNN: I know Speaker Karcher did take some 

raps for this because people were saying, "What did other Speakers do?" 

But, apparently, there weren't that many·other Speakers involved since 

it wasn~t in existence then. 

MR. SNEDEKER: Mostly all the leases I have here are dated 

in '81. Fourteen were signed in 'Bly four in '82, one in '83. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: One question, getting back to the 

interest and Jorgett inq about the percentage of interest, wouldn't it 

be better for Motor Vehicle, through its budget, to actually pay for 

the renovations, since you can borrow money -- or at least the State 
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can borrow money, no matt er what the prime rate is at a given time 

for_ less than the landlord can? Wouldn't it make n\ore sense for us to 

do that in this Matawan case, the $20,000 worth of renovations at 1110 

interest'? 

MR. SNEDEKER: 

don.'t get into contracts. 

Really,. I don't get into renovations. I 

A.SSEMBL YMAN FLYNN: This is pol icy now. I am talking about 

policy, as a policy. 
., 

MR. SNEDEKER: Treasury does that. You wou1d really have 

to ask thc1t of theni. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: It would be better for you to 

r.ecommend, 
.! . 

say, in your I next budget to qi ve me, Cliff Snedeker, a 
I 

cc1piital budget so I can make renovations,. purchases, if you will, etc. 
( 

MR. SNEDEKER: We would be happy to talk to Treasury, Mr. 

Ch;:iirman, on that and find out if that is the best way they think, 

moneyw,is.e, w,e ought to go. We wi U certainly go that way. We can take 

it right out of agencies. We do pay for the counters, now. 
' ASSEMBLYMAN fLYNN: Right, you are paying directly. You 

co.uld save lB~o. 
MR. SN[DEKER: I have no problem with doing that if the 

State has the money available 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNNt 

if the Treasury agr~es to it. 

Okay. If t.here are AO further 
,· 

questions, we will hear from Mr •. )osephs,on. 

qkay. Now, Mr. Josephson, we have given you a l is.t of 

questi0r;is. I would like at this poir:it to swear you in •. 

W,HNES$. BEING. DULY SWORN, TESTIFIED AS FOLLOWS: 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: We ha.ve given you a, list of ques,tions 

thqt U;ie Commi.ttee was concerned., with. ~ understand, from, ta1kio;<J lo 

you eaJ' l i,e:r, you are going to give, us,. a presenbict iom,,. eove,ri,Hg t:hos:e 

questions and maybe some things w.e didn't· think to c:;ov}er. 

EA. R: l J,. 0. S E; P H S, 0, N: lha,t 's: right 

A.SSEMBt YMAN FLYNN: Okay .•. 

MR. JQSF;PHSON: Mr. Cha,i,rman,< you. stat.ea• a,h the outset that 

thls. is the first of a se,ries of heari,ngs concern,iir:19, l:easing practi,¢,es 

and polic:;tes, where the initial StJbject matt,er happens to be, the· l.e:ases, 

for mo,t,or vehicle. nf'lenc i es, arid yo.ur. ex~res,sion i's wel1c0me. 



It has been exactly ten years since the Legislatu~e has 

taken a global look at the leasing program, and a global ievie~ of this 

important subject is long overdue. 

I have been responsible for that program for nearly eight 
• , d 9 

years and during that time I have reviewed nearly two tho.usand lease 

proposals, with virtually no feedback· from the Legislative branch, 

which would enable our staff to have any sense at all of what· is 

acceptable to the legislative reviewers. We have had so_me questions, 

but very little insight into what the Legislature consider~ an 

acceptable lease parameter. 

Legislative i_nterest in leasing;., I have _to say, has been · 

very parochial. Usually it consists of a particular legislator trying 

to get a lea:3e for a constituent, or trying to shield 'a slumlord from 

the le'gal re~edies he deserves, or, as I suspect~ l?reparing campaign 

contribution solicitations from a list of lessors. And, I was in an 

office when one of those calls came in. 

I stress the term global, because any of the problems that 

I see associated with the lcasinq program have nothing to do" with the 

leases themselves. It is much more fundamental. As .. the · last 

Legislative Study Repori pointed out, and the Cahill Management 

Commission before it_, the real problem is there are simply too many 

leases and too many leased, buildings. That is why for the last eight 

. years our Division has dedicated itself to replacing and consolidating 

leased space locations, as most recently evidenced by the. State 

l:luildinq Authority program to construct four new office build~ngs. in 

Mercer County. 

There is much more that could be done, in th!:! form of 
regional office b~ildings of moderate size in a number of the smaller. 

communities which have concentrations of State offices. 

Anot~er problem is an institutional problem in State 

government, the absence of meaningful strategic. planning, a condi.tion 

from which the Legislature and the Executive Branch, r.egardle.ss • of 

party, is resporsible. 

I. cOL:ild qi ve you war st.or ies , for the next hour on t;he 

number of lease problems which have arisen after your· august body has 

enacted leqislat ion at th.is time of the· year and dernanqed 
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implern~ntatton ·· i!i September or Oct~Qe~, ;Particul.arly · when·· there . .is 

potHt:cid mil~El,ge to :be obt.ined by ·poing so. 
:: ' . . 

The last factor eve~ to' be ·cons i deted , is, where are j.,e 

gqing ,to ho.use the employees needed for a new prhgr~m?· It ts nev~r 

mentipned in q~c1:3l. notes. 

.aff~µtjye datf;!S .()f bills. 

,.. .• 

lt is rarely considered in establ,ising the 

And, when we- are left .with .a narrow range .of 
. . . . . ~· "- . - . '', i. 

·.. .. 

op~ions,. we have ,been hard pressed to find decent ~pace at the right 

locafiqn, ani;:t at· the best price •. 

When I . beca~e responsible: ·. for office · space managem~nt , , · I . 

foµnd the program in total d.isa,rr,ay With virtuatly ;G prpfessioqal 

staff to ac:lminister the prog.ram •.. Office space growth after the ·Gre,~t ·· 

Soc~e.ty has bi:H:3n · phehomenal, and the State was try.ing to lease the 

as~pciated space with ~. staff of three professionals. 'Space was lea~ed · 

w{thqut really. looking at 1L N? effort was made to ensure qual~~y, 

and tn raCt, ren.ov.ations'were estl;lb,.li.·stied af.ter negoUation~~ . 
. . ·. i ' 

Through per.iods · of fiscal atJsterffy, we have managed to add 

an Inspection anci a Quality,_ Review section to the staff; and today,, we 

have a stc:iff. totaling a' dozen pr~fessional and techrlical employees •.. 

·· Now; our ·goals in' 1975 ~ere: 'to· ~lim1nate, o~ deemphasize, 

. the using agency ~ole in spaca lloc~don and negot iat i'ons.· ' They: got 

into. that because the Bureau of Real Estate dtdn It ,have anybody' ·and it 

exqeeded defens{blf;! limits. oJr :goal was to develop the widest. rang·e 

~f1 spac;e a.lternati'(es as eElrly as· Pos~ibie,· ill advanCE:l of need. 'We 

'w~1r1ted to i~stitut iQnalize . ap ~rms-length negoqat ion· pro'c~ss} and 

cohclud:e it with predse. documentationi and justification, that spelled 

01,,1t .exactly wher~ th.e rent dollar w,a~ likely lo go. . ,\ 

c We, aw.anted , to. eliminate chaos · in leased'sp~ce management 

through t.he timely and: orde·rly deli.ver~, of t"he product, and to assure· 

that the, leaS;e,,· once we had i.t' wa;~l ho,r:o'red. . .· ' . . . ·. ·. I· 

. ;, · l believe we made sigrn,ific.a,lilt strides. in r·e'ali:Zing thos.e, 

goals.; anc:;1.. if you re\t iew the Cahi U Mar:uiqem8nt Study ~nd the Prog_r'am 

Aud;i,t · ~Y Je.rry . ~Hph;arit, in. }97), yow .wi 11 find there·. are· few 
. . . 

· recotnrnendat i~ns- . t.hat h:a!ven' t be.em, honored: · ar;i:d impJ,emented... And;, the· 

fiha:1 pt;iase wi 11 be'the.• building p,rogram; that I mer:ttioned before. 

Js, there roo~ for .. im~toveme.nf? . Of C.OJJ,rS:e tl;ie.re 1s. 



minimum, thouqh, that review should consist of. an examination of a 

substantial and representative sample of leaies n~gotiated fn the past 

several years, representative as to location, size, type of space, type 

of program, lenqth of lease, age of lease, type 6f lea~~, and it should 

be supplemented by field inspection. 

After eight years, I have learned one salient fact: you 

can't generalize about leases. Each building and each lease has 

markedly distinguishing characteristics. If there was every a subject 

which was vulnerable to apple and orange compc1risons -- and I may add 

to demagoguery -- it is leasing. If someone tells you that building 

"a" leases for $10 and building "b" lea~~~ for $15 and let's it go at 

that, you ought to have many, many quest ions pefore you can make an 

intelligent and responsible judgment: "How is the space measured?" 

"What improvements have been made, or ignored?" ;'What level of service 

is being provided by the owner, or the tenant?" "What kind of building 

\s involved?" "Where is it located?" "How long is the lease?'' 

Against this background, I h.aVe to take vigorous exception 

to the sweeping condemnatior. of this. prOgram by Speaker Karcher. One 

swallow doesn't make a summer, and a handi~u ~f motor vehicle leases 

doesn't discredit a leasing program. 

This Committee should be aware that an expert hired by the 

Legislature, a friend of Speaker Karcher, in fact has reviewed three 

hundred and thirty-nine leases in recent.· months, and has recommended 

a~Sproval of all but three the motor vehicle leases in Flemington, 

Woodbridge, and Matawan. He has recommended approval of eight leases 

for motor vehicle agencies, which the Speaker has declined to approve. 

If under these circumstances I seem skeptical about the 

possibility of a global, detailed review of leasing, which is long 

overdue, you may understand why. l heve trouble believing it will 

actually happen when, for example, I see that a lease for a Paterson 

agency has an effective rate of $17.15, premised on an 18?0 interest 

rate, $20,000 in improvements -- sound familiar?-~ and was approved in 

ten weeks by Speaker Karc,her, 
.. 

In any event, I wish you we 11. We w i 11 cooperate~ and I 

hope this will be more than a t~o-day wonder. 
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Nc;iw, Jet me 91 Ye ,y,99 ;g Ht.tle o,y,erv i.e'.v of the leasing 

prn,gtF1m. ./,\n,d,,·Caesar J,ac.owo,ne J;G here tp talk abowt the t<hr,ee .s,ybject 

!~@$~~ ~n gf,e.G1t.er detaiJ. 
This prnqr.a.m beg13n in '791 when they derLcJed to compwt,er,iie 

th,e lea9~s. We know· som.ethinq .abpµt · that he,cause w,e bo,1.,1.ght the 

.cpmpµters, As a resuH, th,e Div is ion made a policy d.ecis!Qn that the 

ptat,e ~C!4ld r,ent the pffic,es for the µse of tbe .aqenc ies, rather than 

b9ye the 1Jqent13 find . their own offi11,es, This way, the State would ,be 

~.n a p,qsH 1 qn tQ ensure th¢ sp.ace woµld accommodc1Le the computers, and 

tha.t it wpµlq Pfcl consistent lY develC!ped, 

f~arly rn l9E30, we met with the Di¥ision of Motor Vehicies 

a.r:q §µqget and Accqqriti,rig to esb:1bli§h the quidelines Lor leasing, so 

th,9t the fQrt y lOca.t iori!;> gould be sec.yrn.d tn the most efficient manner, 

and nqt on a, case--:py--9l;!se bf:lsis that is more · applicable to 10,900 

sqya,re foot ie~g,es, £Ind so fprth. 
Office prc:itotypes of 1500 or 1900 s,qyare feet were. 

However, it was 

H was u171der§tood 

there WPJJld be ~Htle qexib.UHy qn. the location criteria, given the· 

f~'.Q~ th.at th!;! lEl:W, as. l µn,d.erstand At,, requires one a.gency per :m0,000 

pppµ.l.~ti.on,. a,n,d also sets. m.axim.um travel c;listanc.e. limits for the 
py;~Uc, The mµpicipaJities which. f H the locat. ion requirements were 

pn;~d~terl)li,nec;I: PX DMV~ 

The. faq,ilH i.e!i>, pr~ferably., were to be reta.il-type 

e.~t c,1~li,$,hl!]ents.,. g1;oyn.cJ. level, ea,si ly accessible to the pu.bhc and 

. mq\l,i, qeq t:or program ne~c;ls.• 

~J?,eo,t.aJi~.eo re.q4iremer•ts . include,d swpplemental a,icr 
. . 

q9ng~ti:pninq,, twp. to. tbree tons a.bqv,,e, the, nc:i.rm fot s.imfiar siz.e.d.• o:fftce 

SR8Qe::•. ll;iat ·· is. based or1 HQne:.ywell ''specs!' for the pa.rt tcqlar cornpqh:rs 

tF;1 !,;l~,.e. 
There is a speci9Ji.z.ed e.l,ee?~riec1l se,,rvi;.ce.',., zoo,, ;;imp.s·,.,, fon 

tn·b GQiJlf,)lJter;s.. That is not the . li:gJ1t bµJb Speakf.l,l) . K~H7Chel'l would have 

YPP, b~l:,iJ~vg l':t~, c1 . .r:e get,t inq. fop Q~JY rent dPJlar ,, a1,1t.0111af i,caUy.. In 
f.lRQ.iit,iqri, WE,J haye trnthroornR to apot:Jm1J1odf:!te the .. handi:ca1:;1p.ed, .. as we.U as. 

oV:erall aqqe!elp ibili ty for the handipf:lpr;ied1 to, get into bhe bl:!iJdinu,. 



Other require1nents •... are. c9fllp~ra~1.e. t9 9.t·riee .~P~pe, but they 
are not the type of features commo~ly. f~un·d in' re~a11' $pa~e. We have 

drop ceilings with adequate lighting as an example of that. 

To answer your quest ion, we .be.lieve that rehovations are 

necessary and realistic, ,and we don't believe they can be compromised 

without sacrificing the function that we are dealing with. 

• The lease terms were to be three years, with two one-year. 

renewable options. Later, · the Division proposed that lease terms be 

for five years. It was further understaod that budget approval on 

effective square foot rental rates would· be . open •i;lncl flexible in 

recooni t ion of the programmatic constraints of securing space within 
. . ' . j 

the location 1 imi ts under which OMV had to operate~ That is to say 

that we recognized at the outset that subsfant Hil •improvements to small 

amounts of · space over a short term would result in per square foot 

· rents which were above normal, and that we weren 1 t going to be overly 

riy1d about it. 

. It was also .agreed lh~l .. 'gi\len the · · mag~itude . 
1
of the 

undertaking, OMV and Purchc1se and Property would cpop~rate in site 

identification.~ Now, •. roughly, here :fs IA~ W~Y th~•pt6ce~~S.goJst .Once 

a site is deemed suitable on the basis of the program. criteria, b~se.d 
., , . . 

on the opt ions avail.able~ the Bureau of Heal.Estate evaluates the site 

to see if it is physically feasibie to co~v~;t it td a {unct ionable 
. ...,.·· · ... -·.· ,, .. : 

facility. .It, goes wHh6qt saying that finished sp~c.~,.·regµirihg the 
least amount of renovations, would be <~ur~~~J: fir-st, arid we have been 

· successful in several locations. 

Once a site is determined to be physically suitable, the 

prospective lessor is requested to provide a· proposal that · includes 

bona fide estimates on improvement costs and base rent demands. When 

these proposals are received, meeting$ ;re h1,dcl 'wifh}fAe prospective 

lessor and his contractor to review the sco~e · of r~go:~tions and the 

cost estimates. The determination is. -th,,m made by the Bureau as to 

whether or not the reno vat ions meet our cri Feria and whether the 

construction costs are reasonable •. 

The staff supplements its OWfl ~st imatinq knowledge by using 

standard manuals: Means, Marshall's, arid Swift. Staff also makes a 
) . 

judgment as to prevailing intene§t rates for corilmetc ial loans. 

Negotiations are then conducted with the prospective lessor. 



Upon receipt of le,ase 9gr.eements, prospective le•ssors are 

required to Sl!bmit architectural and mechanical plans for revi:ew and 

approval. Upon approval of plans, authorization is qrant.ed to procE!ed 

with constrwct ion, which is monitored by Bureau ,of Real Est.ate staff. 

Up.on compl¢tion of improveml:lnts and based on inspection by 

the Bureaµ of Real £state and receipt of a Certificate of Occupancy by 

thr owner, . the lease terms and rentals commence. 

The DivisiPn of Motor Vehicles, upon completion of the 

basic renovations, arrang.es for the installation of its computers and 

co1.:1nt!:!rS .and the facility is then opened for business. 

The lease negotiations have been assigned by Purchase and 

Property to .James Poinsett, one of .our veteran lease evaluators, who 
\ 

serveq for eleven years with the Department of lransporation's Oivis.i,on t . . 

of Righf-qf-,Way before Joining our operation in 1976. 

The proposed leases are then. reviewed by Caesar lacovo11e, 

the Chief of the Bureau of· Real Estate for the pf!st five years, who 
t 

worked for eight years with the Division of Right-of-Way. 

To date, th i rt y~two loc9tions have been identified and 

c1pproved by Exe.cut ive Branch reviewers. Seventeen of these thirty-two 

loc9ticms were identified by Purchase and Property and fifteen by OMV. 

The average effective rent of thE!se thirty-two, excluding 

the amorhzat ion of improvements, is $10.83 per square . foot. The 
( 

a~erage amortization is $3.80 per square foot, and the average total 

rent is $14.63 per square foot. 

The averaqe square foota.qe of these offices is 1,856 square 

feet, and the average total of improvements is $2,1,826, or $11 •. 70 per 

square. font in constrqct ion costs. 

The total cost of improvements in thirty-two locations is 

apprq,><imately $700,.000 and projects to $875,000 for aU forty planned 

locahons. If the State wished to, pay for the improvements upfront, ;H 

would h;;:ive required a,. $8;75,000 legis1a1tive appropriation, and that 

appropriation is.n't free money,, so wl:latever the calculation is -- and l 

a.,m no.t prepared to say right here what the . benefit is -- you have to 

apply an opportunity cost of lO~o of the State's money;: if you didn't 

use it for one thing,. you, use it for another. And, 1 think you can 

mc1ke somEl interesting comparisons that show when you apply that lmti 



over the term of the lease, you may w.ell comejri t~e same.place with· 

the amortization, but I think that is a question of where the State 

wants to put its money. It is a matter o~ legislative policy. 

Fifteen of the thirty-two leases exceed $IL per square foot 

in effective rent, excluding amortization of improvements. On thirteen 

of the th~rty-two, amortization exceeds $4 per square foot. 

Of the sixteen for which we have been able to calculate a 

rate of return to the landlord, the rate~ of return range from 8.1% to 

a high of 17. 7~o. And, of the thirty-two to date, twenty-two are for 

five years and ten are for three years •. 

We ar~ talking about a total of 59,404 square feet, and 

when we are all ~one, it will probably be about 71,00G square feet of 

collected space. We are talking about a total effedive cost per 

square foot, including the amortization, in other words, of $869,000, 

The three lease.proposals which are the apparent subject of 

today's hearing, total 4,620 square feet, and have a total effective 

annual cost of $80,000. The eight additional proposals which have not 

yet received fi naL leqi shit i ve approval· tepre~ent another' 14,826 ·square 

feet at proposed ~nnuai effect1 ve costs tif.so~e $223,000. 

To put this into some perspective, the State's central rent 

account exceeds $63 million this year, covering some 700 leases, 

totaling 5. 4 mi 11 ion square f P.et of office space rented in the pflvate 

sector. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Are you going to be able to qive · us a 

copy of that? Because you are going so fast with the figures, I am not 

able to write them down. 

MR. JOSEPHSON: All ri~hf. /Sure.··' 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: That last figure was it $63 million? 

MR. JOSEPHSON: That 's, right ~ 

ASSEMf::iLYMAN GILL: ;Th;l;s,\h~ total cost :rif leasinq •. · 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: All leasing. AndJ how mjny--. 

MR. JOSEPHSON: That's the total cost of leasing, and I 

have excluded the JusUce Complex. and some of the leases from pension 

funds. That is the private sector rental for the current year. I am 

not sufe what we wind up with this year~ 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: How many .are there currently? Did you 

say 700? 
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feet? 

f fye p,oiJ11t . four ,mHH·on sgua:re feet 1Pf 

,pffi.,c,e ppflce, lbere ·' s c)nother haif mH Hon squa,re feet -of storage. L 

Speaker K9,rcher has told ,one newspaper, although he has yet 

to t.ell Ji!$ or you, that he woqld approye $14 rents in .Matawan if aH j . ,' . . 

the lec)ses he opp.oses .c:;ould be !F:leqotiated at· .a rent of $14, t,he 

pif fe,:-enc,e W,~µld 'p.e $20,000 a year, 

5pea~er Karcher• has raised. a number ,of issues during t~he 

last few months that I think very well reflect some of your question. 

{lu;t~ his presentation really overloo,k$ two basic pcitnts that I think 

h~¥e to be stressed. First of a.ll, these are le.irnes of retad spac;,e, 

not typical office space. This isn't the Washington lease, or qoo 
R<lYWe>nd Houle.vard; this is retail sp.ac-e~ Hetail space, typically, 1js 

re,f)tlild µnimprov.ed and the tenant pays for the improvements. ,Speaker 

~a1;9her:. doesn •t know wh;::it the operfitor of a boutique or an auto parts 

~.tor(:) spends per squ.a1;e foot . when he completes his bare-hones store 
. . 

fr.o.n;t., That's not a m1;1He-r of p.µbhc record, like the improvements we 

makl:l., That i$ why, not long agp, when we g.ot into this discusgion 

b.e•f9,r;-e, I. sugq.ested that Speaker Karcher was comparing apples wtth 

plati1Dl..l!J), arid he still is. 
last week he tpld yoq that our presentations were not real 

worl,d,,. but Alice in Wonderland. 1 s.qggest to you it is precisely the 

re'(ers~,. The Speaker has toµched on i•mterest rates, res.idual values to 
futv11-e tenants, constrlJc:tion costs, including whether the o.wner c:arr get 

hf s b,rother-indaw to do the wo:rk cheaper; and,_ more recently,. we have 
A 

been, favored w.i th c:Hsserti;it ions on how; the owner CQUld, benefit from the 

~a~. Laws. on d@reciation anc;J inv,es·tment crediit s. But,, that's all very. 

text,,.bqpki,sh and speculative. Hi'.S experts acknowte,dg~d that these are 

e.Jeml;lr:its which are on the table to, be• negot iate_d and that each side 

The.,re, is. no, scie:ntific: 

Pr:o.Qec;J4re q,r; fcrnrnula to deal wt.th t:hese elements,;.; yo,u. take• the b~st 
I' . . 

Qpttiqr.:,--,,Jine ypy can gE)t,. :md that i.s g9verned by, th~- taws, of supply,· and; 

. c;Jew~r;ig: mqp~, th1;111 by ppqc:edure ma.nu1;11's. 



Let's look at the issues: First, the issue of whether the 

Bureau of Real Estate should audit construction costs in the renovation 

of leased premises to determine if the owner spends less than initially 

estimated. Implicit in the contention that we should is that we should 

neqot iate ,a lower rent to reflect lower construct ion costs. But, the 

flip side of this suggestion has been ignored. Any owner with any 

brains at all is going to demand that. the variable rent arrangement 

cuts both ways. He will want the State to pay for his cost overruns. 

Similarly, it has been argued that the State should 

negotiate lower rentals if the interest rates ori~inally assumed on the 

construction loans prove to be lower. Again, an owner of minimal 

intelligence wi 11 want the reverse: higher rents if interest rates 

prove to be higher than first anticipated. 

What this argument really suggests is that the State should 

become a partner in real estate risk ventures with private owners. It 

is our strong conviction that such a notion is contrary to good 

business judgment and sc~nd public policy. 

A sound government leasing program should provide 

stability. We do not want to be paying higher rents simply because an 

owner is stuck, for example, with a five-year balloon mortgage, or a 

variable interest rate, or because, in a period of rapid inflation, he 

is stuck with a cost overrun. 

Over the last five years, I th ink we have left more owners 

with overruns than we have paid out in windfalls. That is because of 

inflationary factors. The windfalls will generally be avoided if we 

are skilled in our estimating, and I think we are. 

Aside from the business and public policy considerations, 

the theory be inq advanced has serious practical problems which wi 11 

drive up our administrative costs: 

An owner will not begin work without a signed lease. That 

means new lease terms will need to be reapproved every time there is a 

cost overrun -- unless the approval authorities are content to give us 

a blank check, which they shouldn't. 

We wi 11 need a skilled auditor to review owners vouchers 

and records because we are now building in an· incentive for that owner 

to distort actual costs~ 
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" ' •' 

WP- are adding Jliiother dJ,mensipn of audit r~spons,ibi 1 ity for 

the p.gop,1~ who c1qdit 04t proqrc1rn. . 
The second issue is the interest .~ates used .in amortizing 

. . . . . ' 

ilflPfPV~me1;1ts, ,:1nd, spe.cifJcally, whether .the oritjin@l assumptiops. of 1B~~ 

. ar~ eX<~~S-~ 1VP,, _ q l ven . th~ fall tng PI' i,ne. r~t"e ave~ - the . past year• ,· 'rt is 

· . syggested ·f hat, given the Pf:ISS~ge of time, the fe11t. be renegot iafed 

ac~ofcifo~.lY; 
Th,e pri_me tnte.rest rate has . falle-n five. or si~ · JJ:t:?rc~nt 

~i.n~-~: ~ . ou.tri,b¢r' of tf:)ese le;35e,s: were- .. n~got iated and sent to the 

l-~9:t~_li:¼~U.r~ f9r, -apprclval, - the interest', r~t~. ass,umptioh$ · , ¥/~re 

~O.lj'IS,1/lf.Vf:lHve,,, ho\iever, based en l %, to 2~o: over prime:, which are the 

. ~-es,t. ~Jiff~: t-l(J,5toma.ri1y- a,v.a,ihble '3;t l_ocaJ hanks, and!, t,y t_he way, the 

o,ne.s,, ~:PJi!8ker · Kqritnl;lr ~.l;lid he co,U:1.d hve with, but he didn't che:ck Ms-

p;~ im~ 1r a:t ~, :. t al).les.. . . . . 

. 1, A. 1·e,eent. su:r\!~Y her~: ~,111' tre~,tqn · slilow.s, that,, ·no,tw:Hhstan;d~ng 

~; ,:_l:l;t.5~4- 1;>c1ri.me; i:aJ~,,,; banki. -~Ji~ ch~irg;ingi for· col'!)mei•~ia,]i J!oans, from a }ow 

of H.,596. -r.- ~ie.d. lo a; fi'loatirig, irnteresf rate, _wt>ricbme-ar,is t.f H go:es up, 

m~xt m(J)ntli:l,,,, ~mat· goes, l,lp, to:~' --. to, a!17.,S~t fix.!30• rate .. 

. Gi.\i'en, the,. pt:1.s.saq~ -of ti,mE;i,, we, have ·anotm-e:r ·. €onsd,decrathin. 

' ~bi:G;I:),; ~Mot,HQ, f'lOt b~ o.Ve,r looked. ',· T'.he owner. who ne·~ot i'ated w~tth, U!,3; a,··. 

)'.Bil.Li' aqp.;, Wh!i?n i;nterest i'a,te.s w~_-r,e, hJ,g_her, is gpin:cJ ho remiind ,l1S·; tJ1acti 

hi,s, opt,g:~J:lf,1,1: ~Qnstructto1:1,,: eost e-stima.te ,-no lor;ige·r is. va,hd.. - Dl!rr 

i,rifq,~~9.t. liQO i,H, ~ha.t,' the ~ave,'1$a9e ; i-hi:fa;1.t_i.ron ha-s, been, H~o-., ' 

A. $2'5, QOO· c.ops,tru1e.t toliil· ~oan, for · H.ve, ·y.,eans, at lH~t for a 

l:,, 'SQQ- qQ.l,!E:l;f:~· (e>Qt buUdj,ntj. Wou,ld: re$ul\t, in; ~n 'amort iizeeJ:r rent factor, osff 

$;5.QH: p~·F sqq~re, foot.. B~t, if tl<laih $;~5,.0,00 project c.ost is e~r;alated 

8.fQ,, bq. $2}, 00,Q,, afH;J/ th1r _ con~,t r:1.u:~b~fl" loan decieaS.e!:l, to; as, fow,· as,, ~1.Z'.~rt,,1 

tJie ~,c;l:VJng~ w,quJd bf;t qnly, 21 cents, a, SQ,lJ8f,e fqot,. Olli $#Of¥ a·, Y•-~ar., '. And:,,: 
I,,· sy:ggg~s,~- th1:ll .· t:;h,.is, purpont·ed, i:ia,v-;i,n,g,, i3,t-1:oqld b~ i y;Le,wed: agaiinsl. t~he· 

' : ·,· . .. . : .. ',·' . .· ·. ) ·.· 

·- bac;~gfq4nd qf:: qompt.1ber rental ch-ar:g.~s, of' nearl~( $~GEIL r,tEir::· office· fur 
. : . . . 

~~-ch .. ~i::i-t,h, that: _ qff ice. _ Jet no,t: irk qp;em~it':to,m~•·· 

l:17,af . i§: wh~. wbe1J. ti:he;, 9;1:.1¥5;· qp,tt t:og:~t:J,i:ta;F): at t!het begi,nni:ng;; 

oJ ti.it~,, p11;t0;gr•.a,n,. r h,a,d fo.- puli!: tJ:lent;, aJ1ahy;; f-rom,, ttre;i,r:i· ust:t~t ment:ai:: fax-~ 

::t: ::~:~ ~7::~~""~,;."';"'.;:t}';;:n:•::=:: 



And, I wasn It about to. ~isto.rt the pripTilies of this. program- Jo.· get 
even . $1. 00 ·_ per squat~ 'focit '.Jt '$15{10·>;~; . g~~ 'ti( th;~~'·''i'~a~es and then 

have the compu.ter bi 11 run UP for another· couple of months. lt just 

doesn It make good ·sense to me~ I. thoughf so-<then, a~ci' I. think. so now, 

even through we are getting pilloried in the press. That's not the way 

to set prioritie~ in government. 

Now, it has also been alleged .that our_ improvements will 

last beyond the term of the leases and inure to the benefit of the 

landlord, without having' - that benefit rP.flected in the lease 

negotiations. That is an easy assumption, ,but. that · is all it is, an 

'assumption. 

We have created a special use facility in a _standard retail 

space, with features . riot only uncommon in retail facUities, but 

actually undesirable in severai respects:· 

The. supplemental air conditioning is e.xcessive for retaidl 

an~ even small office use, and. will !,aye t:0 .be· redu~ed~ 

The oversized electrical .systt?m , has\ no vi;ilue unless the 
• I • • • • 

future tenant has a computer. 

The'_--- favatorYfacility eat'Ef ·tJ>;~~).ua6f~_:SJ)Ei¢e• fof .xiet~il 

purposes if_ the refail~r doe~6. 1i,; prov,ide· sUch Jadli:f ies to · the 

customer and many of them don't._ 

The floor tile is uncommon in'- s~atl ·· retail operations; 

carpeting is preferred •. :That_ is ltue in ort.ide;,: as ,well. 

' We: have d~d~ped the ceili~gs. :R~taiiers commonly prefer 

high ceilings. 

We have installed blinds in !,ihow .. windows, - which is 
. . . 

inconsistent with the ne~ds of retailers. 

Obv iou~ly, there could pe some improv:¢ments with. a future 

. ::
1~::t:~:•·•;l1y f:J.~lfa{:;f i~l~bv}1Ji~tiJ it ;.1f ~1t@l!~tlt;N:0.:! 

make it_. rentablG. • A number'. of awrier$ have indicated to u~ that they 

must bu.i ld that cost fnto 'our · rent 

Should the· State decide to renew leases in any of these 

agencies, however, the Bureau of Real Estate, for the renewal term, 

would negotiate from· i .rental base which factors out amortization. 

And, if. we don't, I am sure Speaker 'KaJcher, qr his successor, will be 
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here to remind us that we ought to. In fact, we have done so ·in 

several three-year leases with one year opt ion~, for the option year. 

A renewal option which does not tie the owner down to a future rate is 

of no particular value, and few owners are wi 11 inq to commit to renewal 

rates after five years. 

For the sake of arg;ument, however, let's assume the 

assumption is correct; that a benefit is created for the landlord if we 

move. That could be avoided simply by negotiating I.eases which are as 

lopg as the useful li_fe of the improvements -- ten or twenty years. 

The leases have been deliberately held to shorter terms for a reasqn: 

DMV was not sure two years ago what the future of these agencies would 

be. The Department of Law and Public Safety was considering other ., 

possible plans for regionalizing its facilities -- some of the kinds of 

things you heard this morning. 

The Department had no desire to be locked in, and with good 

ref3SOh -- and with better reasons, from what we heard this morning. 

The sh~rter term leases provide the benefit of flexibility, enabling 

State agencies to react to changes beyond their control, and adapt 

facilities to those changes, such as the photo I.D. license approved by 

the Legislature, which is going to take more space. That's why those 
r 

buildings are going to have to be 2,000 or 3,000 square feet. 

I can assure you that if we negotiated the ten year leases 

to av6id this so-called landlord benefit, we would be back here befdre 

some commit tee explaining what the State waas supposed to do with all 

these vacant offices, still under lease, that are of absolutely ho 

value to anybody. 

Now, finally, it has .been suggested that base rerits are 

excessive. Now, as a general proposition, the Committee ought 'to 

understand that State lease costs .per square foot tend to be expressed 

at a higher rate -- not because the rent is higher, but because of the 

way the State measures its rentable space. Fo,r example, we exclude 

boiler rooms fr.om rent.able area, as •well as- the outside walls. If the 

State shares a building, our rentable area does not 'include corridors, 

common bathrooms, and •Shafts. The State's · base rent also tends lo 

include more of the services which, .i:n typical private rent sih.1at.i,ons, 

are additional tenant costs. So, anyone compa i r i nq our lease costs 
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. . . 

shoul'd ex9cmine caret~ltX:.c~.(lf c,l,}:lifT\,.,cc:mbertJing a CORlp~ra~f~ rent' before 
making !3ny _judgments.· .. 

. · Before w,e get- :into. spe~i{{cS rttJW with Caesar, a word on. 

~omparabi lity is .in d~d~i-i .. Jt :h,s': ~-;·~nYisugQ~?\~d t.:hat .6:~r .90111pa{~~les 

. are .. mis lead tng' . in.' that'• the docu~e~t:~ , .. ini ti~lTy us~d : fbr ccimparfson 

purposes refer fo other State· motor vehicle . agencies, rather. than 
. . . .. I , 

somparable pti v~te sector leases. We use our own· coniparables because 

our experience demonstrates that. our· ~ffebtJve teht~ ·~tr~- co~~istenfly 

below fhat of the private sector for conip;rable· sp~ce~ that i; a fact 

which any 'nwnb~t of landlords and b~okerE> can verify. They \'#i;ll teJi 

·· ... you· .. the reason.· i-s th,af '.lessrir~cor,,sidet/th~;;Stat~:·a se~'i}r~t-enant who 

doesn't !~ave Jown with· ~n unpaid.~eA,t;b(li:,°\}Ar,id;'•J~. rri~ny t;:as~.~,- wf/3 do 

·. , our own ne9otia,,tf11?~. ~a- (he owrie~: d9e~11\/t' haye> to <pJ'Y· i . brok~r Is, 
. comilli ssi on. . >· -, _.· ;; ._·.·.-.,,· 

If it becomes. nec_esseir:y ti 3'~1,id;;ite J.he ·. base- tents .with. 
outside. ccinip~rables, .·. ~e 8re ahi~ys · \JrJiiaf·ecf to \do · SO; and Caesar 

Iacovone will. do· so ver~ ·shortly-.:'-' 

We (med other motor. v:ehicle}:le~ses fote'.bomp~rables because 

this demonSt rat~s wn~ttih •. or,-~Jf' ;the}-'.sri~~{{i's·; cd~~-i~i~~i; whe~hef. it: 
.plays the .. same qam~' by the·•· sam~ .. tul~;:{ 4\th.•· a1r: ~f; \he. o~o'ers·· of 

property~. Arid, that is why we disclose fully all of the elemerits wh1ch 

enter into that rent al' including : the prof.it, '.when "!~ can determine . 

it. . That,· by·· the. way, .·•is. on~ of th.~:.11a~~1:.you,ff!l~~e" .f>ur.e people don It 
~- •>/.:·;. . ;_:\·{:~::/;:, -./?~r·:: 

play games. 

It would be much easier,· arid cohveniently buteaucratic, to 

just give the bottom line without. the fWll dis~losui:e.. Then we 

.. wouldn't be here discussing interest; ~~te~.: and construction costs. 

That's the,~~Y b~sines$ used to be conducfed yea~s ago, and we believe 

it is in. the put;>lic interest simply Jo qen,i9~~~r:11~e. Jhat ,Gonststency and 
. to ~ake that t'~1i . dis'b.icisu~;~·, ., ,s.<:i • •;:> :;;:, \i'. ,,~\f\L:;•i,i,t'; .. :: < ">. , •.· · · .-. .·· 

. ·.y •~.a~t.t~:le~ve a. copy wtth', yoJ}ir'what ;tt\e'·kerf{s11ture' was 

Sent jn· 1971, when we:_ leased.· ari' .:Arnt>Jd Gonsfable · st~ie d~wntown · for · 

·· State agencie:s, 145,00i) square feet~ . We found out late:/on that it had 

. : t 
1~:i::u;:r ::·1;•:t l~!';1bGW;~f Zi;lt!ll\\t~JJ!~t;,f lt}tp:t t l 1:: 

· .. .a reporter then~· 



MR. JOSEPHSON: l only made one. 

A$SEMl3L YMAN FLYNN: All right. We wi 11 make it part pf the 

MH. JOSEPHSON: I was a reporter then Qnd I didn't catch 

it, and I don't see how I would have. 

· Here is what we do today. This 1s. a lease for· the Casino 

C~ntrpl Commission, and it is all there, including the rate of return, 

what happened to the Commission, how much money was put in upfront, ~nd 

wh;:1t the comp9rables are. It may be wrong, but th.at is o.l,lr best shot. 

It .is not like the one for the Arnold Constable building, 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: How wouJd you ascert.ain there was, a 

finofi?F 1 !3 fee if it. wasn't rnade public? 

MR. .JOPSEPHSDN: Well, when you begin to look at the 

t ypi,cal components that go into a lease "'"- and the don I t change a.11 

ttwt mvch --., there is janitorial, there are "norms" for construction, 

.=ind, as yqu go throtJgh it, little by Utt le you are going to · find olJt 

one of two things: either the Q\JY has an excessive rc1te of return, or 

somebody is sharing it. 

Now~ finally, I think the thing that really has to be 

stressed is that all these elements really go into making the bottom 

line, and what you arE? really dealing with is a. simple fact of life: 

the owners are only concern.ed w.i th the bot tom line.· We may choose to 

l::ireal<. H down into components for in format iond pq.rpos.es, but the owner 

isi looking for a certain amount of dollars each month, and the real 

negpt;:iat io1;1; here focuse.s on the bi:,lse 1cent. That I s what is on the 

tc;1bl:e; tha:t 1 s when the taxes. are o.n the table -- the depreciati.on, the 

pr·ont ,. whether h.e c:an get his brother-,in-law . to p.ut the air 

c::ohdJtto.ner in, etc. lt is there to be negotiated. You g:et as rou,ch of 

it c1.s. Y,PU ca 1r1: •. 

We have had owmers who have sa/io to LJS, ''1 dov11t care how 

you ll)e.a;.S,LH'e it . I don't care whether· YO\J call it amortization.. I w,ant 

$:6QQ; c1,,. rno.nt h, a~ci if you do.n I t. gJv,1;\ it to. roe yov. c:c1n' t ha,ve it. 11 It ·is 

a qyesllop of f,,1;J,pply. and dlilmand,, aoGJ; i.f the State h/3:S qptiof;'ls t.t is,"in; 

9. be;tter p.osition to negotiate •. Amd:,, if there ar>e 11:mited:.options,, the, 

pr ige ter;i.9,s to.. ir1crease, no rn.i;lt.te,r how, rnvch someone: . e,xer)qi:si.t.rnq1 

hlei,ni;l:S i.qpt, ma¥ w..istri o;t he rwj se. 



I will leave you with another littJe sheet because I. think 

· it really illust~ates'what I just s_aid abOut;laxes~ The tax laws have 

cl1anqed, but ·hasicaJJy. there are tax advantaqes 1r1 reaJ estate. They 

wereh 't invented last week by some expert$, and'l just wanted tp leave 

you with a list of four leases ~e negotiated in 1979 and 1981 for 

93,000 square feet, a ·million and three-quarters in improvements and no 

return on equity. Why? Because we were Jucky. Thl;ly' were looking for 

a tax shelter. They didn't want to ma.ke any .money. They told us that. 
' . 

They· just said, ·. ' 'Don't let us lose too much.I: When you get them ydu 

fake them, and ,when you don It get them it's too :Jad. You cah look at 

• that list here~ 

Caesar w i H deal with the three 1 eases. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Before yo_u leave, we h.a.ve a few 

questions. 

MR. JOSEPHSON: Well, however you want to .do it. The 

qutst ions may have more meaning when you hear ab.out these three leases, 

procedure. 

ASSEMBLYMAN GILL: I suspect mine are not going to be on 

MR., JOSEPH$lJN: Okay •.. 

ASSE~BLYMAN GILL: M~y. I start now, ~r; Ch~irman? 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Yes. 

ASSEM~LYMAN GILL: I~ the first two minutes of your 
', 

presentation you talked about eleven .leases being open, eight of which 

have been recommended for approval by the so-called expert~ 

MR.( JOSEPHSON: Yes, Ralph Pizer. 

ASSEMULYMAN GILL: He did not testify last Thursday, did 

he?, 

MH. JOSEPHSON: No, in fact I be.I ieve he 1s in the 

hospital. . 

ASSEMBLYMAN GILL: Do you have any idea why, if the expert 

did recommend that the leases were to be ~igned, they were not signed? 

MR. JOSEPHSON: No, I don•t, , ~xcept what SpeakE!r .. Karcher 
. . ., ( ' -- ··:'. :.,·-.,. 

told ·you the other day -- what he didn't like abouf them: 

ASSEMBLYMAN GILL: The bottom line as far as ·· your 

orqanitahon is. concerned, is all eleven of the.se, --· or cJt least those 

eiqhf :,.._ should tia\le b~en signed? 

~R. JOSEPHSON: Yes. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN. GILL: All right. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: My foUow-qp may be a little 

redundant. If I under st and this corre.ct l y, the Speaker, or anyone 

inqµtr inq into the leases, never really did the homework. to go into 

just e,>q1ctly what has been done throughout the area concerning your 

~ec1sinq procedure -- at least at this particular time? 

MR. JOSEPHSON: Well, I must tell you that I don't think 

ASSEMBLYMAN. GILL! All tightj 

ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: My .follow-up may be a. little 

redvod9nf. , If I under st 9nd this correctly, the Speaker, or · anyone 

inquiring into the leases,· never really did the homework to qo into ,., 

Just exactly what has been. done throughout the area concerning your 

fec1sing procedure~- at least at this particular time? 
'~ . . ' . 

MR. JOSEPHSON: Well, I must tell you that I don't think 

very many people have. It is very distressing to sit there and h~ar 

theti~ generalizations. They are all p!,lplic record. I can't think of 
' ~ . ' . -

more than four. times in the last eight years when a reporter got up off 

hiEt or her duff to come over and look at them, let· alone a Legislator. 

E:verybci.dy has an opinion on leases, but they never read thern. 

ASSEMBLYMAN. HENDRICKSON: Just one other quest ion. Could we 

have, the Paterson lease also? That $17.15, has that been approved? 

MR., JOSEPHSON: That $17.1 S was approved, yes. 

A.SSEMBL YMAtN HENDRICKSON: Do you find too much of a 

differer:itial between the Matawan: lease and the Paterson lease? 

MR. JOSEPHSON: No, I'm just saying that I think-

ASS.EMBL YMAN Fl YNN: Isn't Paterson $14. 75? · . 

. MR. JOSEPHSON: $17. 2H is the effective cost. That ihcludes 

everything.. That is equivalent to the $19. 60 we. have heard about in 

Mata~13n and the $JS.. "something" we heard ab.out in f lemington. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: You are ir\cludtng the maintenance~ 
' . 

MR. JOSEPHSON: Yes. Well, that' S .what Speaker Karche,r 

does. Wt;?. co1.;1lc.l very easily hav.e said,,. ''Don't worry about maintenance. 

Doo.'t wqrry atiowt electricity.II Bu.t, that is part of the real cost of 

a,'rental, And.,, some leases include electricity.with escalators, soroe, 

include the .jc1nLtorial with .. escalato.rs~ If you are. re.a Uy qoing,, to 

cornp9:r.e this stuff, you hawe to run them all out to the effective cost 



so you can see what it really costs you to run the building, because in 

some cases the landlord pays and in some cases. the State pays. · And, 

the bbttom line is really all you ought to be interested in~ 

ASSEMBLYMAN MAZUR: That maintenance factor was included in 

Mr~ Karcher's $lg for Matawan? 

MR. JOSEPHSON: That's right. Matawan i~ $17.10 without the 

electricity and the various maintenance items. That is the rent. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MAZUR: What is the Paterson property? What kind 

of a building is it? What are we talking 1"hout? Is il a high-rise 

office building? 

MR. JOSEPHSON: I believe it is retail space. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN:. Downtown? 

MR. JOSEPHSON: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MAZUR: You mean it is a storefront? 

MR. JOSEPHSON: It is a storefront, yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: There is about $2. 30 difference between 

the two, as far as I can see. Is that about right? 

MR~ JOSEPHSON: Well, the point I think that has to be made 

here is -,- and I should have made it before --- we asked Speaker. 

Karcher, and I think this was a reasonable request, why he couldn '.t 

qi ve us -the outside amount of money that he was prepared to spend. I 

think that anyone who .is negotiating for someone else ouqht to get that 

kind of parameter.· He has yet to answer that, and he would't tell you 

here. He did tell a newspaper reporter that $14 is about as much as he 

would spend in Matawan. 

I did a little calculation here, where if you assumed that 

all the leases he doesn't like were negotiated down to $14, we would 

save $20,000. That is what~~ 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Well, he indicated that some of th.e ones 

he didn't like were because of the renovation factor. There was one 

that had a fairly low square fqotage, but there was a tremendous 

renovation figure. 

MR. JOSEPHSON: The only point I was. making about Paterson 

is, $17 is more than $14, so is $18. 86, and so is $19. 61. If $14 is· . ' ) 

about whete he is comfortable, then that is where we ought to 90, and 

we ought to see if we can find space like that. I don't think we will, 

but we ought to take a shot at it. 
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But, it seemed to me that Paterson was a little differertt 

from the others. 

ASSEM~LYMAN FLYNN: Do we have two in Paterson .,..- two 

agencies? Because there are two on the list. 

MR. IACOVONE: One is a temporary site. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Oh, I see. The temporary was a 

month-to ... rnonth. 
H 

ASSEMBl YMAN HENDRICKSON: ·. Mr. Chairman, . it was my quest ion. 

If I can just pursue it. 

continue. 

I allowed my associate, Mr. Mazur to 

Just one other point. I am happy with your expertise and 

professionalism when talking· about }eases, because each investor does 

. re,0uire an entirely different financial arrangement in leasing property 

for reasons of their own, which are many. And, you brought that up, 

aqp I tried to bring that out prior to this. 

One other thing I want to bring up is, $7.~0 was mentioned in 

some of the conversatlon last week for an A & P Store, but it wasn't 

added. that that might be a percentage lease. When you are talking 

about supermarket lea9ing and that type of traffic, that is not the end 

of the lease; that square footage is one part of the lease, but there 

is a percentage on the gross and many, . many other areas that have a 

direct bearing on the bottom line of the lease. I think that had to be 

brought out. Because when yol'.I tc:ilk about $7. 50 a square · foot , you have 

not read the lease properly, when it concerns a. supermarket. 

M:R. JOSEPHSON: I think nothing will illustrate that better 

than when Caes,ar shows you this $12. 25 bargain we hea,rd about, down the 

stre.et from the Matawan property -·- some bargain .• 

ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH.: This Mr. Pizer -- I don't know Mr .• 

Pizer -- has he been in contact with you, and sat down with you., .and 

discussed the way you--? 

MR. JOSEPHSON: [ have had brief discussions with him. He 

has had extensive discussions with Caesar lacbvone. 

MR.. IACOVONE: When , Mr. Pizer was hi red ijpp'roximately three 

month~ ago. 

ASSEMffiLYMAN KAVANAUGH: Hired by whom? 
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MH. IACOVONE: By the Office of Leqislat ive Services, to 

cbnduct a review of leases on behalf of the Legislature. There was a 

backlog of approximately 339 to 340. leases. I worked in conjunction 

with Mr. Pizer answering his questions. We worked nights for 

approximately three weeks going through this backlog, until all of his 

questions wer~ satisfied on these leases. The bottom line was that the 

339 were processed, with three question marks --- the three that we are 

· talking about. 

OLS? 

ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: So, Mr. Pizer has been employed by 

MR. IACOVONt: Yes. Correct. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: To review--? 

MR. IACOVONE: As an independent reviewer. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: Has this ever been done before? 

MR. IACOVONE: There were reviewers, but, again., that is a 

qu0Htion that should be addressed to OLS. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: Is is on a per diem basis? 

MR. IACOVONE: I :1aven 't the foggiest idea. We have found 

him to be, as far as I am concerned. in my dealings with him--

ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: Mr. Chairman, could we find out what 

types of expenses are being incurred by OLS for his reimbursement? 

ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON:· And, also his qualifications and 

backqround, if I may add that. We would like to know exactly-

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNNl 1 would think we should call him in as a 

witness. 

MR. JOSEPHSON: For your information, he is undergoing open 

heart surgery. 

ASSEt-1BL YMAN HENDRICKSON: We are not going to get him for a 

year. 

MR. JOSEPHSON~ He will be back in August, approximately. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: I would like to have him in, and if that 

is not possible, I would at least like to have a written report from 

him, ~ince apparently he has some expertise in the area. We will find 

out exactly what his expertise is. What did you find? Did you find 

he knew what he was talking about? 

MR. IACOVONE: Definitely. He is a competent individual. He 

asked all the hard questions. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: And, you had all the good answers? 

MR. JOSEPHSON: There are st ill about fifty of them pending 

apprqval, but out of the three hundred and thirty~nine, three hundred 

and thirty-six were, in fact, recommended. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: It is. just the three in our packet today 

that he hasn't Bpproved? 

MR • JOSEPHSON: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: We have three in our packet. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: Did he have questions on those three 

le~ses, or did he not approve those three leases? 

MR. IACOVONE: He did not recommend them for approval. I 

don.'t know all of the inside .details because I am not privy to his 

reports on these things. 

MR. JOS.EPHSON: We did see a copy. 

ASSEMBLDYMAN K.AVANAUGH: Where is his report on those three 
·i 

issues? 

MR. JOSEPHSON: It would go to the leg is I at ive approval 

of,ficials-

ASSEMBL YMAN KAVANAUGH: Could it be made available to the 

Committee? 

MR. JOSEPHSON:•• I think you may have 1 t. All it simply says 

is that the effective cost is too high. I interpreted that as a 

j~dgment by him that if a building could be found that didn't have as 

many renqvat ions to do, it would qe preferable. It was not saying that 

the base rents are too high. In fact, in the case of Woodbridge, he 

pointed out that the base. rent was according to standards.. But, that 

is whc1t Caesar wt 11 point out to you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN. GILL: To the best of your. knowledge, out of the 

elev.en leases in . quest ion -- motor vehicle leases . --· he recommended 

that eight of them. be approved? 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: For the benefit of. the Committee, since 

some of you may not have brought yours with you, let me qo over the 

thre.e reports. Flemington is the first one. Fle.mington is reported~ as 

follnws: The effective ra.te oT $18 •. 82 per square foot is tog high •. 

The. 18.?i\ interest on renovation cha1rge. -- the $27, GOO -- is also too. 

hiqh,. A lower effe.ct ive rate sJnould be located in a genef'al area where 

OMV re1quJ;res space. That ''s the one for Flemington. 



Now we have one for Woodbridge. It .says: The $18. 42 per 

square foot effective rate is much too high, so the $46,000 renovating 

cost translates tr;:i $8. 70 per square foot of the ·effective rate and is 

far too great. Retai 1 store space on Main Street in Woodbridge is 

going for $7.00 to $9.00 per square foot •. I would advise that 1~000 

square feet would run about $500 to $600 per month. The former tenant 

paid $650 per month for space. 

MR. · IACOVONE: .We were not furnished any report on the 
) 

Matawan location. That information came from uB. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: .That is part of your file. 

MR. IACOVONE: Right. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Okay. So, hopefully, we can get Mr. 

Pizer in and get the basis of hi~ conclusions, because obviously these 

are conclusions rather than a factual analysis. We will do that after 

.he has recovered from his surgery. 

Now, have you finished with Mr. Josephson? Are there any 

questions on that side? (no response) 

I have one other Guest ion I would like to ask. You have a 

dozen people on yut.:!' staff. Is that your whole staff? 

MR. JOSEPHSON: That's it. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: A dozen professionals? 

MH. JOSEPHSON: Yes, and one vacancy. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: And, you have to go over seven hundred 

leases on an. every two or three year basis, is that correct? 

MR. IACOVONE: Ou'r productivity is approximately 325 leases a 

year •. 

. MR. JOSEPHSON: A lot of them,. in _the last year, have been 

month-to-month,. or one-year renewals, because of so much uncertainty 

about government programs in general. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: I believe you were both here when Mr. 

Marzel l · testified as to the optimum way to do a lease. And,· I say 

optimum because you would probably have to spend a lot of time to do it 

that way. Under your present staffing, do you have the kind of time to 

do what Mr. Mariell suggested?, 

MR. JOSEPHSDN: No, and I don't believe it is even necessary 

to do it quite the way he did it, for this reason: I think what Mr. 
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.Marzell .i:s1 reflecting,, is what: the private sectnr would do -- say, .for 

e:xampJe;· i!f Sears wanted to open· up· a: northeastern r~gfonal .office, 

sorti'ewhere l:>etween Boston and Washington, and they were gotng to spend; a 

lot of money on it. They sure would: make .all those· locational 

deeisd,.ons. But, I think when yo.1J> are talking about State leasing, and. 

th~ kind of leases you are talking about, with pro9ra'n1 realH ies tt)at 

lilf11H yo,w.:r dptions -- the bas.ic kind of leases you are talking· about -

I dii>t,it think you are going to need that kind of attention. And, .I 

subrnH also that. for the small lhi:ngs it would be a•· misapplicaUon. of 

tes:ourtes; beca\jse I .think . es,sentially you are. Working with some 

marketplace .realities that narrow t6e number. Now, when you Jook at 

s.ome of the larger leases . we have done,. we have devoted that . kind of 

. at tent ion to them, we have applied all the . basic real estate 

principles; and l think the Legislature .should do l ikew1se<. 

So, .. it is i;i quest ion of . priorities, and as I said at the 
r 

outset., befcire. we have another bloated bureaucracy that simply reacts 
) 

to sympton1s instead of to the underlying causes, what we ought to do is 

g;et rid of the. leases. We ought to have a building in New Brunswick or. 

in Jersey CH y that has all our space in it~ and not have to deal with 

leases. By the way, that i,s not going to be a cheap, ~ease, when •we 

h,ave it in one cf those cities. It i.s going to be $17 or $18 to build 

i.t' new, 'put I will tell you that two-thirds of it is going to pe locked 

i~ fot thirty years; and it will be looking. pretty darn good in 1995., 

bee,aus'e nobody wt 11 be paying. for·· it then. 

,, AS5£MBl YMAN FLYNN: You. heard of·. the. ·11little State Ho:use. 

· Cor:i¢epl:~i.i where arnund the State y1ou have little State Hous:es that have· 

a, full ·panoply of -Stabe service~, haven't you? 

" MR. JOSEPHS'ON.: . f~act ly. 

ASSEMBLYMAN Ft YNN: That would be the. ultimate goal ,you wotild 

tecoii11t1e:r1d? 

NH. J!lilSfPHSON: That'·s r{~ht. · · Absolutely.. And, by the way, 

l th:H'il'~ this i$ a good time to sar that l 1e.st any (ii),f my ,r;ema:rks. today he 
i·htepp:re't:1e<l as an. expre,ssi'On of Adm.i:r;i;iisbrat..i'on peili;c:y.,:, ,01r 'th:e. poltcy of 

•a hew '0':i.:r•eclor, -who is vis.it ing the J1t1di,ciary ·cemm.ii·t,t:e:e th.i's -mo:rniirng.,' I . . .. ' ... 

am Sfli;l1~ki;ng fb~ ·myself, and I ca:11 in :rig W.8:f bell y·@u ,whether RiJc,f11'aird. 

K:1'emr,•!f.1e1t -~h1,r:ees wilh any.t'hii,nq. l have· ,sa.tilil;,,.. 

ASSEMldLYMAN FLYNN: This i's. bas:e:0 ·CITT , y.mtt:t e-x,per ir:ente thm;1;i:Jh? 



MR. JOSEPHSON: That's right. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Is your Division also in charge of the 

Division of Vocational Hehabilitation leases? 

MR. JOSEPHSON: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: I recently saw an article in the New 

Jersey Monthly. Somebody has probably, called it to your attention. 

Have you seen that article in the New Jersey Monthly? 

MR. IACOVONE: No, I haven't. But, I think there are two 

different types of leasing activities that you are talking about. We 

provide leased facilities for the operation of the Division of 

Vocational Rehabilitation. They, in turn, may contract for services, 

and those contracted services may include leased facilities. That they 

may do independently. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: You see, the article mentioned that 

wt1ichever division is in charge of this admitted, or acknowledged, that 

thty don't have time for onsite inspections because of their 

overburdened situation. And, they pointed out in the New Jersey 

Monthly article that they we~e in a five story building, the office was 

on the fifth floor, and the elevators weren't working, and hadn't 

worked for a lonq time. You know, it was one of these typical "look at 

the State, and how the State bureaucracy is" again. So, I was just 

curious to know 1f that is ttue -- that you just don't have that kind 

of time to qo and look at these sites. 

MR. JOSEPHSON: Well, I don't know which leases you are 

referring to. They may be the kind that Caesar is talking about. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: It is a Voc~ttonal Rehabilitation office, 

Where people qo to file their claims, I suppose, and get services. The 

one in jersey City is in the June New Jersey Monfhly. 

MR. IACOVONE: Uh, the Jersey City one. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Yes. 

MR. IACOVONE: Okay. That is a building we have been trying 

to qet out of for about twelve months. As a matter of fact, the lease 

is pending Legislative approval. The replacement site requires 

construction of a new building, and it is true that there are problems 

with that buildinq. There are elevator failures. vie have been trying 

to get out of there for a long time. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Would you say the article i.s somewhat 

distor;ted in terms of the statement 

look? 

that you don't have the time ·to 

MR. IACOVONE: No, we have a solution. The solut 10n is right 

before the Leqislature, awaiting approval. 

MR. JUSEPHSQN: And, the long-term solut 10n is an off.ice 

byildinq in Jersey City. 

MR •. IACOVONE: Correct. This is an interim solution. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: A Httle State House? 

MR. IACOVONE:. Right. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Are ther,e any other questions of ~r. 

Josephson before I excuse him and we go on to Mr. lacqvone? 
" 

ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: 

for his 1:;3xpertly .written article. 

I would just 1i ke to commend ~im 

ASSEMBLYMAN FtYNN: Yes,. ,Gould we have a copy ,of that? 

MR• JOSEPHSON: Yes. I just not iced as I was going over it 

that there were some typos, but it is on a word process.or and you .will 

have a corrected copy in one-half hour .• 

ASSEM8L'YMAN fLYN_N; ,Okay. Thank you. 

Mr. Iacovone, would you raise ymfr right hand, please? 

WITNESS BEING DULY SWORN,, TESTIFIED AS FOLLOWS:: 

C A E S A R 1 A ,c fl V O 1N E : Okay, some questiioms have been 

r atsed about spec i fie leases, three in particu!lar -- the Matawan, 

Woodbridge., and F1emingt0n Motor Vehicle Agemcies,. S.o., I would like to 

just i;-un through those leases and so.me comparability '.stl.1dies we tu;1Me 
' 

done w:ith the private sector, to g:i:ve you an imd:ication :as to willy we 

recommended thes,e particular sites,. 

Wtwt I am goir::ig to do is reiterate the questions :that havre 

beer:i raised against each of these leases. 

'"fhe first one conce,rns Matawan. That seems t:o be <ii v,ery 

contrb,versial l1:;3ase, one that ,is, 0n · everyb.o.d,y, Is mimc:t. 

•s.tatf;!ment is that the base re.mt c!ppea,r:s e,~.cesis,!iMe. W:ell, the base J?'er;rt 

fqr the p,roperty, is :$12 per square f::omt., as mecas.uTe.d b,y, the .State,., As 

indicated ea.rlier, we measu,re from inside wal:1's. Me• d0n''t .c1:1wJiit .h@ile,r 

rooms. We are eonce1rned about wh,at can fit irn.ta .the .bu,Ll.d,i;mg,, and mot 

h'OW thick the walls :a~e,, eitc. 



The St ate measurement for the space is 1300 square feet. 

Measured from the outside walls, the space actually measures 1500 

square feet, makinq the base rent, incidentally, $10.40 per square 

foot, by the owner's measurement. This rental includes taxes and 

maintenance. The . original asking price from the owner was $12 per 

square foot, based on his measurement, plus $2 · for taxes and 

maintenance. Dur negotiated pr ice reduced it. That converted price, 

by our measurement, would be $13. 54 per square foot. We saved $1. 54 in 

the base rent through negotiations. 

There are some comparables in Matawa, 1. There is. a 1500 

square foot block of space, located across the street from the subject, 

• in a small combination retail office complex. It is renting at $12 per 

square foot, plus taxes. All finishing is by the tenant, and utilities 

are also extra. 1 might add that all these comparables that I am going 

· to give you are bm;ied on the private sector measurements. If they were · 

crn,verted to our measurements, the prices would. be proportionately 

higher. 

There is a 1000 :::;quare foot block of space in a moderate 

sized shopping center, approximately three-quarters of a mile south of 

the subject, also on Route 34. The rental is $11 per square foot, 

plus a pro rata share of common area maintenance. Tenant finishing and 

all utilities are ~xtra. This space doesn't me~t our size criteria, by 

the way. It is 1000 square feet, me.asured from out side walls. Nor 

does it have a secondary means of egress. That means there is one door 

in and one door out. We don't rent a building like that for State 

operations. It is a.fire trap. 

ASSE~BLYMAN FLYNN: In the Matawan one did we build another 

door? 

MR. IACOVONE:. Yes, we did. There are actually three doors. 

· .ASSEMBLYMAN FtYNN: Couldn't you do thi'lt with the building 

you just m~ntioned? 

MR. IACOVONE: No, with that one you couldn't because it is 

locate~ in a back-to~back ~ho~ping center. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Okay. 

MR. IACOVONE: Okay. The next comparable: this is the crec:1m 

puff that was referred to us, down the street. It is a very nice piece 
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of ptopeH y, by the way. There i§ a 1500 square foot unit,, located 

approximately two and bhe-half miles south of the subject in a new 

:plaze;.;.type, small shoppinq center. The base rent is $12.25 per square 

fdot. The lease term is restricted to a three year maximum. That is 

i L Opt ions: You can get a renewal opt ion at $1 J a square foot • · The 

tenant finishing and all uti ltt ies are extra,, InctdentaHy, this spa¢,e 

Hs_ beinq r·ented as a finished shell· at the quoted pr,we. lhat 'means. 

ther'e is no aH'- ·Condit i'Oning. There is no floo't. • You start with a 

dift Hoot. Electric is brought Jt:o ibhe 'bt1i lding only. Eve.ryt ing ;else 

is exlra. 

n 'has if'.Jeen scigqesbed that the 1Mabawan :base r:ent is ,excessive 

sirnp:'J.y ibec,aus·e 'the 'ptiot tenant p'aid less. 1Phe rpri1or it:e.n:ant was a 
I 

month-bo..:monlth occu·pant of apptrc)xirnci\beilly ·hail.f the :buiiding. It ,.was 

sha'ted ·wiifh the OWhet. The owner sif:,ated :tha't t'.his month-t;o-,,,mon,th 

ftel'w:1nt paid $600 a 'month, or '$9.i:6'0 a :squar.e f@ot, AH fi,nishing ~as 

'ao_rfe by it5he occupant, :and lhe r0cc10pah't wa'$ re5:p0nsJ:ble far all 

uliHties•. The tenant was 'Walber HLane, the unpa,i1d agent in the 

sy.ojecl 1ttansactibn · ... '- and I ,unde1rsband a farnil,y friend o:f the owllier,,. 

l canr1bt ,conlNll the 'fact that an "owne:r ,wi 11 gi•ve a lbar:gai"ro to a f:t:iend 

1or a 1relative. 

'ASSEMBlYMIXN 'HENDHTCKSdN: 1ft 2is okay if :you:r 'ttrather-i'n-law 

pa'i d '.f dr if\L 

'MR. lACCl'VONE: !Exactly. 

ASSEMBLYMAN 'HEN0RTCKSON: :1 .j1:1st wamt to ,comment <how tough ·.i,t 

is ·to get lhat ihfotmation,. That fin.formation is 1,ike .gettin.g ,hen!•s 

l eeth out of most elf <the ihvestbrs .• 

f;1R. ·l'ACOVONE: Tnc,identa.J.+y.,, if ,any .;of YOlLI \WQl:Jld like ,to 

rdTlow along, I do have ,e,xtr.a set:s ,o:r this •. 

l\SSEMBL'YMAN HENDRICKSON: 

influence on t'he 'lea!se jts vet·y dFff:tc:Utt ':to get. It 1takes ·a Jot \of 

l irrte 'to acquire ,ft • 'I ;am ,,su,r.'e +you .<,krl'ow 'Whal I ,,a·m sa!yirrg,. 

·A'SSEti1BLYl'4".t\N TLYNN: C:lrie area t:l::iat 'seems 'to .cause ·some .people 

Cohfusfon -- and ·ma,ybe you mi'n c,J!e'ar 'this :,(.Ip rot cUS -- ,"COF'fC'e·rns 

Mafawnn.. On bhe notice df ,;propos·ed lease, s;ometbody t<aoke'd in Jas the 

· lessor }fhe /pei"s'OA tl:i'at you are !'say&ri'g ,is the t:'ertar:it. You ,:w;iiL'.J. H©btee 

ttll~t you say in yow'r ,p'acket: ''·:f,fiie '"l,essor, ,:W,aJ:t,er ;,T .• :Blane." rh·a:t 

'prbbahly <caused <a ·Jot· of·,corifus:ibH. 



'MR. JACrivoNE; All right! 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Is that an error? 
' ' 

MR. IACOVONE: No. .All correspondence was ,done with. Blane, 

who was. act inq on behalf of the owner. As part of that transmittal to . 

the. owner; we require a disclosuri:? statement.· If you will notice in• 

that paekage:, there: is ,a statement that gives the ownership as well. 

It happens.· to be the long sheet in the packijge t:hat .· you hav.e · right 

there~ Lim so~ry' it is in the package r.ega~ding the lease •.. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: ls this it? 

. MR. IACOVONE:·.. Yes. In there the.r.e sh0uld be an eight · and . 

one-half· by fourteen .· sheet .· of.· paper, •· and: that is. received after 

negotiations· are consumated. · It is a. little • further back in that · 

material~ 

.. ·. in any ~vent, there is a full disclosure of ownership. 

ASSEMBLYMAN K)\VANAUGH: . Keep in mind during . this -whole. 
. . . . . 

discussion, so it is clear:; the ;comparable square foot cost, based on 

what is the. everyday_, accepted, public interest. Ther.e are 1500 square 

.· feet at Matawan, and thaL wol)ld be $]0.41 _:_ is that what you said? - ' ' ' ' ' ( 
MR. IACOVONE: Ten d_ollars a~forty cents. · · 

AS$EMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: Ten 9ollars and forty cerits. 

MR. IAVACONE:. That includes taxes and -maintenance •.. . ' ' 

· ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: Okay •. So~ when you are talking about 

these othe"r properties, l think for the Committee to be cle·ar on it, 
' ' 

inste~d of swit~hing gears:, we should use what is readily accepted in 
. . :. . . ' '.· . -. : .· . . . . 

··the industry, 1500-- even·though you arebasintJ it on 13UO.·We sh.ould 

·. figure $10.40· a .square foot .• · 

MR. IACOVONE: As. opposed• to what these c::omparables are 

.. renting· for. 
' ' 

· .. ASSEMBLYMAN fl YNN: . Why does your Department do that? It 

makes it much tougher then for comparison purposes! 

MH. IACOVONE: Why do we, do that? 

ASSEMBLYMAN. Fl YNN:·, Yes.', 
. . ' . 

MR. IACOVONE: ' Okay. When we go th~ough 'the space approval 

process, we are. very, very concerned about what wi 11 fit in a block of 

space •.. for <example; if you were going to rent the _State House 'or the 

Annex: those Wai1S are fourteen tof sixteen inche~ thick i_n some E:lreas 
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an'd. twb feet thick in other areas:. Somebody m\iqht measure thts 

building· and take into consideration the thickness of the· walls, the 

thickn1:i'ss · of an these interior walls that are bearing: walls, and say,,. 

11y6\;J have so many squate feet in that space." When you lop that off, 

ydu might find there is a ten to fifteen percent different 1al in .it.· 

A.SSEMHLYMAN fl YNN: Why does the private sector do it the 

MR. IACOVONE:: Well; the private sector has no uniform 

stap'datd for meBSt.i-rernents. Some of them measur,e from the inside 

sur.face of the rilass. Some. of them measure from outside walls. That 

is why we prefer to take tl'ur · rneEtsurement s, . so we know what has to qo 

inld the building. Obviously, as Earl indicated earlier, they hBve a 

bottom line, we will negotiate that boHom line, we will convert their 

measurement to (mr rental measurement. They are not interested in 

toundinq off the square foota,ge to five decimal places, but w.e a~e 

dbi.nq H so that we are sure we ar:e renting sufficient space, based on 

the needs bet ween walls, ins i cle wha1t is. there. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HENIJRlCKSON: l:Js,able space. 

MR. IACOVONE: Exac'tly. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: We are running shrnrt of time, so I want 

to get to some key questions. On all these leases,. it l0o'ks like the 

standard is not to have an opt icm to renew beyond the five years. Now, 

wo,wldn 't it be better, since we ,~fre putting in $2·9,000 worth o,f 

renovations, to have optidrls to renew? 

.MR. IACOVONE: · 1ri all of out frtrrre ye~,r leases,. we attemp(ed 

tot get l'wo O'ne y,ear . rghewlii'f hpfi(!)~~ ;.;'.i¥ffa~fu,t5{~'.IJ/)99:}/tip Jiyf 
because of the '."vo1at11i~; ·. t'r1 tK~ 11ik~a"ri~fH~)~iirk~t · todaf and 

V 
mottgages, 

that point in time. 

ASSEiM3tYMAN FLYNN.: · 

HR. IACOVONE : 

ASSEMBLYMAN Fe.LYNN: Fot example,., take these three, ,did •we try 

to get 0pt ions to tenew these? 

MH. IACOVONE: 

tdmpa'rables .1 just q1::1ote,d you ·11,s:ts 'a ·1ease ·ter.m •10f ,a thre•e• ... ,year 

maximum, and they are qwot ing ;a te'i1lewal prrice of $15 •.. 00. Ln this case, 



these' people are saying, "No, five years. Whatever the costs are at 

that time, we will sit down and renegotiate them." That's not an 

opt ion. There is no sense putting an opt ion in n lease that says,• "At 

a price to be negotiated at termination of the existing lease term." 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Ther~ is some language th~t has just been 

approved. in one case -- similar la11guage to that -- where the renewal 

would be at a fair market rental at the time, and extend, subject to 

arbitration, if one party or the dther fe~ls the.•person who refuses to 

enter into the lease is being arbitrary. 

MR. IACOVONE: Okay •. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: It was upheld in a recent case. 

MR. IACOVONE: Okay. The definition of a fair market value 

is the highest pr ice that a willing buyer and a wi 11 ing seller will 

enter into. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: . It can be determined. 

MR. IACOVONE: Okay. I'd rather negotiate the lowest price I· 
'• 

can and not be concer~ed about fair market value. I think the 
. ' 

comparables I have given you here for Matawan indicate that what we are 

really paying for Matawan is base rent. It is wel 1 below the 

prevailing market, ~nd getting the functional utility we need. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: I do~•t want to pick your analysis apart, 

but I disagree with you because the ones you are comparing it with 

aren't quite comparable. The shopping center across the st_reet happens 

to b~ a very, very brand new, high-class shopping center, as opposed to 

a block building. But, I don't want to get info arguments with you 

because I am trying to learn something. 

MR. IACOVONE: Okay. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Wh~t about the ~act that we pay for the 

renovations at 18?o, when if we paid for them ourselves, like we did the 

$5600 formica counter, we wouldn't pay any interest, other than the 

interest that the State pays when it goes out to bond, which is maybe 

9~o or Imo? 

MR. IACOVONE: Okay, as Earl indicated, that would require an 

upfront appropriation by the Legislature in order to pay . for these 

things. However, here is a list of prime rates. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: The State doesn't pay.the prime rate;. 

that's my point. 
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. I 

. MIL lACQVONE: No,· byt the Stite also has . opport0n1 t y costs, 

8flQ when the prime ,i$ hl.qh the $h1tg's i~vestments also brJng in- ,a 
;,:i; 

t,igh~r return.as·well. 
·,.. ·. ' ·:. 

MR. JUSEPHSUN: 0 :1 thtnk there ar.e two issues~ .One is whether 

it WOLdd have be.en getter ·for the' pt~te, as a bus·iness .proposition, 1lo 

·• p0t 91 r< the .money up'f !'ant. .·. The other Hiought is wt,ethe~ or not/ if it 

d~cid.f;Jd not. (o· db the.it, the interest rates that were· structured i~to 
. ·' :,· . :·: :-•. 

thts were unreasonabl~. .Now~ .. we prepared th.is ch.art here to show you · 

tt"\at in almost every' one ~r••the cas~swherewehad ~p~~,_-at,thetim~,J:it 

· ~as rieg.ot iated it wes one arid on~..:.half pen;ent ov,er prir:ne, and .L would 

sµqgest to yqu that,that 1$ !:lbout as .go,od as you can do. . . 

Now you g~t i~to the. oltier issi,Je! .· If the prime. falls, wha't 

w.~9ld happen to thl::lt person .toda~? lt w.as ·suggested by_Speaker · K!:lrcher . 
' . 

that on!:! . anJf cme,..:hal f percent·. over prim~ ·wasn't a bad Wi:IY to . go,. and 

~hat we are · showing here in Matawaf1} is that .. i.!3 ex1;1ctly. what . the 

assumption was, b~s~c:f on,. l bel ievi\i. 

MR. IACOV9NE: : ~Well, in Matawan, at th,e time w~ negotiated 

the le.c!se,. which was ~une o( J982., th~, pr.ime Was. sixteen and one--half 

percent.,. and.the !'lmorti?ation of llllPTOYer:nents a,f thaJ tim.e· ~~s· eighteen 

percent --, one and one-half above prirri~;;,pn~vail ing 'ftlr the market. ' . 
. . , .... .:· ; i.f,r ·: . . :· . .· ..... ·. . 

ASSEMBLYMAN FL Y:NN.s · But,. my question . concerns the whole 

poUcy oJ payi()g interest rather thl;ln having the State pay it.• You say 

that. requ.ires an apprqp_ri,a~ion~ 6llt, when ha$ anybudy · either in Motor .. 

Vehicle . or in your , Divi·sion ever cClrne to' the Legi~latui:e and said·~ 

"H,ey; we cari .• save a lot of ·money by do.i.n,g it a different way. l woyld 

c.1irfain1y think we COL!ld save at lea,st· maybe half. II 

ASSEMBLYMAN l<AVANAUGH: . If YQU look. at it, .. we- have to . raise 

$~75, 000 -- figure $86~, oon -:- in an appropri.abon •.. 
. . . ,. 

ASSEMBLYMAN f::LYNN: .For Motor. Vehicle. 
•. . . . . 

. ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: Ym.l teke the ·10.s!'>>we have in our 

investment port Foli.o for that per,tod pf time, ar,id you propably really 

wquldn it _come out at)ead. 

ASS[MBL YMAN FLYNN: .. Where. do, we, lose money? 

ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: l.Lw.e _have t'hia,, money. inv,.este.d---. 

ASSEMBL YMAN . Fl YNN:. .. · If . we .. ha.ve. ci· bond· issue . for•. capHal 

.. canst r1..iclion c:osts, Wh'7re do we lqse money?. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN KAVANAUGH: Wel 1, you are going to have to pay 

interest on the bond -- say 10%, cir whatever the bond returns. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: Let's say when the prime was sixteen and 

one-half, the State probably could have qotten ten, maybe less. 

MR. IACOVONE: A little bit higher. You have two numbers. 

The ttate would have to borrow the money if it wanted to get it at ten 

or eleven. · They would be investing it at fourteen, fifteen, or sixteen 

percent, sbort term kind of money. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: That's where you lost me, investing what? 

MR. JOSEPHSON: If the Motor Vehicle fr3s aren't spe'nt, then 

they are put in the ber,t:~-:il Fund, and they become part of your revenue, 

and the money is invested by the State until it i~ needed. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: But, I am talking about having a separate 

bond issJe to cover capital for ~11 these seven hundred leases we are 

talking about, not just Motor Ve,hicle leases -- all of them. A Capital 

Cor.struction Bond Issue -- that money isn't going be lost in some of 

the cash management prob!ems. 

MR. JOSEPHSON: J think it is really a worthy subject to 

review, but in a lat'CJer context. If you qo back to J~rry Siliphant's 

report, in 1973 he talked about some of the factors you have to 

consider when the State ought to own and when the State ought to 

lease, and Jerry's bias was clearly for ownership. Hut, he pointed out 

that you are bet tet off leasing when a proqram' s char act er i sties are 

uncertain. 

As you see here•- just to make this observation this morning 

the demographics of New Jersey change, and l think some Director of 

Motor Vehicles may decide when there is a huqe housing project in Salem 

ten years from now, he wished he had a, motor vehicle agency there, or 

maybe in Gloucester. So, l think with all these proqrams you really 

have to make the judgment, "Where is the State going to be in the year 

2,000?" 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: But, you are talkinCJ about buying now. 

We are on a limited subject right now, not buying but renoyations. The 

renovations are heie and now and we have had to do the~. 

MH. JOSE PH SUN: Al 1 right, the renovat 10ns come down to a 

cash flow type of issue 1 which you should really talk to Director 
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Hofqesanq about. We bought the computers. We elected to have a 

lease/purchase for these very same computers beca.use tJ1e State d)dn' t 

have one rn111 ion nine hundred thousand dollars to put upfront for the 

computers. } think it is a question of how to best manage your money, 

and it 1s really beyond our ability to make that judgment, except to 

tell you that it 1s the kind of thinq that businesses have to do all 

the time. Perhaps if they weren't runninq a six point five billion 

dollar budqet on a twenty-tw.o million dollar surplus, they miqht have 

the ability to make those kinds of judgments. Uu t ' l t h l nk i t l s a 

luxury right now. 

ASSlivJ13LYMAN MARSELLA: Hi 11, one th i nq, we are. really go mg. 

to have to go into this. 

ASSEMBLYMAN FLYNN: We are qo i ng to have to break and 

continue this. I am not sure which date we wi 11 choose. 

notify you .as to the new date. 

H1is. hearrnq is now. conclqded. 

H[AR ING CONCLUDE[) 
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